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Premier’s SaSiant iisit
Proves MemoraMe See
Popular Gulf Residential and Holiday Resort 
Welcomes Government Leader
GALIANO donned its best bib and tucker and a cloak of bright, warm sunshine on Saturday last to extend a 
hearty island welcome to Premier Byron 1. Johnson and 
his party.
The visit of the government leader was a memorable 
one and proved a round of pleasure from the time of his 
arrival in the morning until farewells were waved late in 
the afternoon.
Travelling with the Premier in a forestry launch from 
Swartz Bay to Galiano were Mrs. Johnson; Percy Rich­
ards, executive secretai-y to Hon. Mr. Johnson; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hawes of Victoria and Deep Cove. Mr. 
Hawes is president of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
and his visit forged a .stronger link between Vancouver 
Island and the neighboring Gulf group.
\
Feslive Scene
Summer business at Galiano 
came practically to a standstill 
during the Premier’s visit and 
colorful flags presented a truly 
festive picture. A formal recep­
tion committee was augmented by 
drivers of cars which comprised 
a long caravan, and included the 
following: Captain I. G. Den- 
roche, D. A. New, Paul Scoones, 
J.P., George Rennie, Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Russell, Mrs. Stanley Shale, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson, Rev. 
Peter Horsefield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Payne, E. J. Bambrick, Tom 
Carolan, Mrs. A. Callaghan, Mrs. 
;Tda Page, Peter Denroche, Mrs. J. 
Hume, Lloyd Booth and Mrs. Eric 
' : Finnis.: •
Lunch at t'The Haven"
Following a warm welcome at 
' ^ the : wharf, the : .visitors : were 
'driven to “The: Haven” on pic- 
/ tui'esque ; .Whalers’> Bay, where 
they were, greeted by Mr.' and 
Mrs;; Russell and entertained at ; 
a hearty luncheon. \ At : “The 
-. Haven” numbers bf the visitors 
;; were swelled ; by ia : large ; aiid Ye- 
y presentatiye group s including; ; J. 
Aldersonj 'ofi Wancouver, C;P.R. 
district) ^passenger : agent; ;:SWm.;
) SylvesterJof Yancodyef, B.C: Air- 
;; lines;; G.; B. Jenriehs, South Pen- 
der; ;L.;- W: :;;Auchterlonie,::.;North 
; Pender; ,G.- D. McDonald, North 
; Pender; Mrs. C. C. Gilbert, Sa- 
- ;) turha Island;' Mr. :;and Mrs. ;j. M;
- Campbell Saturna Island; Walter 
: Green, Mayne Island;, C. R. Un­
derhill; Mayne Island; Dr.. T. E.
;; Roberts, ;Mayne Tsland,- and 
others. .They represented the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau 
and other organizations.
The power plant of the Galiano 
Light and Power Co., of which 
Fred Robson is president, was 
vi.sited and officially opened by 
the Premier. This community ef­
fort is supplying electricity to; an 
island area which is .served from 
ho other source. The plant is 
diesel driven and is filling its 
role in a very sati.sfactory man- 
: '' 'neiv '■ '
The parly loft their cars to 
climb to The Buffs, a high ai'oa 
overlooking famed Active Pass. 
.Some 320 acres have been sot 
aside as a community pai'k and it 
proved an outstanding credit to 
those who had the forosiglit to 
retain it for the pleasure of future 
citizens. The park was officially 
opened by Premier Johnson.
Tlie island visitors .strolled on 
ihe tool, green fairway;: uf the 
Galiano Golf Club, operated by 
Captain Denroche. They learned 
that the course is becoming more 
popular each year and bringing 
scores of touri.s1;^ to the island, 
The new clutahou.se drew consid­
erable admiration^ Proinier John­
son sltowcd tlini his drive was n,s 
.strong as ever while liis vvife fol­
lowed, hinron the tee and laid one 
straight down, the fairway.
Tob et Galiuno Lodge
Proceeding. to llio. laiiiutiftil 
lawns of Galiano Lodge, the
parly, augmented by the major­
ity of Galiano residents and many 
from the surrounding Gulf Is­
lands, were entertained at tea by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson. The 
committee which attended to the 
arrangements of the tea included 
Mrs. O. Heys, Mrs. G. Dalrymplo, 
Mrs. E. Hawthorne, Mrs. A. Lord, 
Mrs. J. McKenzie and Miss E. 
Endicott. Pouring at different 
intervals were Mrs. A. E. Scoones, 
Mrs. Franklin Price, Mrs. B. P. 
Russell and Mrs. L. T. BelUiouse.
Scores of children were pre­
sent enjoying adequate servings 
of ice cream.
Premier Johnson, introduced by 
Captain Denroche, addressed the 
gathering briefly.; He regretted 
that Galiano’s member of the leg­
islature, George Pearson, former 
provincial secretary arid minister 
of labor, had been unable to at­
tend; because of ill health.: He 
paid tribute;, to the: great contri­
bution Mr. Pearson had made to 
the public life of British Colum- 
;bia. : He; had; been the architect 
of the; gpverhrnent’s social; service 
legislation;: which;, provided) Tor 
those ;in heed.
The Premier voiced his pleas­
ure )at) his surprise; meeting on 
Galiano with George Rennie, for- 
nierly of New ;Westrhinster, and 
now living in retirement on the 
island.;':) The ) lwd;\-had ) played; 
lacrosse together and; Mr. Renn ie 
had; been one' of Canada’s out­
standing players of yesteryear.
On behalf of Mrs. Johnson and 
himself, thb government leader 
thanked his, hosts warmly for 
their welcome and entertainment.
Following the departure of the 
visiting party for Swartz Bfiy, a 




Pledged By Representatives of Public Bodies 
In Conference On Monday
rNANlMOUS eiKlor.sation to the ob.iective.s of a cam­
paign recently launched by The Review to bring
ferry .service linking Vancouver, 
Sidney was pledged by delegates 
Saanich Peninsula public body on
about <i modern, fast 
Th e Gulf I si an d s a n d 
fI'Om practica 1 ly every 
Monday of this week.
The meeting in the school board office, Sidney, bad 
been called by the North Sidney Property Owners’ Asso­
ciation and delegates were present from the Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce; Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce; Deep Cove Property Owners’ Associa­
tion; Mount Newton Property Owners’ A.ssociation; and 
Sidney Rotary Club.
J. H. Hamilton, retired Sidney businessman and recog­
nized authority on marine shipping on the Pacific coast, 
was elected chairman of a joint committee to press for 
action on the ferry service sought and a broad plan of 
action was mapped out. G. T. German, manager of the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Montreal, was named 
secretary..,;;.
Deeply Impressed
Avery pleasing scene at the Memorial Park on Sidney Day is reproduced above. ;J.J. White, 
Sidney pioneer, is shown presenting the J. J. White Challenge trophy to Audrey Pearson and her cousin, 
Ron Pearson, who are receiving it on behalf of the'North Saanich high school. , The trophy has an 
interesting histoi-y. It was presented by the late Newman Mumford, of Deep Cove, at the time of Mr. 
White’s retirement in 1934. Mr. Mumford was anxious that the name of Mr. White should be perpe­
trated and chose this practical way. —Colonist Cut
.Promised'
M Beautiful Cloth 
With a Story
A beautiful piece of ernbroiclory
is on di.splay in the Beacon Ave­
nue show window of Sidney Dry 
Goods and there’s an interesting 
human interest .story behind the 
exhibit,
Sidney group of the Savo-the- 
Children Fund, headed by Mrs, J. 
N. Bray, sonic lime ago “adopted” 
three little girls m England, who 
line! .suffered beeau.sc> of the Sec­
ond Groat Wai’. Food and cloth­
ing parcels anri money were sent 
regularly for then' ii.ssi,sUince, 
Oite of these ehiklvon was 
adopted bv Mr.s. E. Jennings, of 
Rending. Berk.s,, after she was 
nbandoned by her own motl'ici’, 
At the lime little Margaret was 
six and totliiy .she’s 111 years of 
age.' " \
Ml’S. Jenning.s hasn’t too much
ANNUAL SHOOT
fON)SUNDAYv".;'„'';
.V l Anmiar ;.Hhuot; of .llib North 
Saiinich lCoi.l imd,c;un Club will 
lake plneo on Sunday when more 
limn $250 worth of valHaWo iner- 
chandlse prizes . will Vie won.) „
; , A, speeJfil ..event, hris been adtied 
for ’clasH “D” rnomhors.
Practice will start at 0,30 a.m, 
iind competitions will get iindoi' 
way at 10 a.m. All siiooter.s are 
asked to register before 1.30 p.m.
NEW OWNER
FOR SA1J3
“•39 CHRYSLER IN 
, good comlitiMii, .$750,”
Soon iiflei- the above ClasKl- 
fled Ad wmf inihli.shed in bust 
week's Review, nenotlallons 
were eoiTimenced between the 
.seller aitd a polentlnl buyer, A 





A compelenl iid taker will 
note your reque.st. Call in at 
your 'convenience and pay the 
inodcKi charge. '
of this world's goods—-in fact she 
was obliged to seek, work in order 
to support Margaret and herself. 
So , slie Wrote freciueritly to the 
.Sidney ladles to express her warm 
thanks’for th.oir a.ssistance,
To Holurn 11
Mrs, Bray uind her i.commitleo 
were tidten , atiiick when Mr.s. 
Jenniivgs sent them as a gift of 
apiireciatipn ' a heatillfully em- 
bi'oifleied cloth ’ whicli .she hiid 
found time to make iatrself. ; The, 
elnth conimemorates thefule of 
three kings In ,ono yeiir,.; Tliey 
wei’o King George v, King Ed- 
tvard Vni and King Geoi-ge VI in 
die year U)3fl-37. . Tlio elntli ha.s 
been put on display here in the 
hope that residents! in.ay Wish to 
aid the Savo-lhe-Chilflren Fund. 
R wiirthen he rtaurnod to Mrs, 
Jennings foi’ the Sidney ladle!! 
feel that .such a valued piece of 
embroidery .shoiilri l•emaln in lu»' 
family.
) Equipment arriS'ed 'this'Aveek at 
Fulford I Harbor,; Salt; Spring; )Is- 
land, for the; regrading and re­
building of the main highway 
from Fulford; to Ganges.) ‘
While only $20,000 will be ex­
pended this'year on the work, 
Hon. E. C. Carson,; minister 7of 
public works, told a civic meet- 
in g Ih i s w eek th a t th c work would 
be continuous, and that it was 
hoped that a better money grant 
would be available next year.
Long overdue for rebuilding, 
the main highway bears the heavy 
traffic of the entire island, with 
much freight shipped by road 
from Fulford to; Ganges.
A 20-foot-wido road will be 
built and some corners str.'iight- 
oned. A seal coat will be placed 
to protect the new road and when 
the whole nine-rnilo .stretch is 
completed, a finish coat will be 
applied.
Highway Policy
Mr. Carson outlined the road 
policy of the provincial govern­
ment at a dinner meeting at Har­
bor House, Ganges. Ho told of 
till' huge prniert.' now in hand 
for vital highway links Uirough- 
oul the province. “In five years’ 
time wo hope to have completed 
all of the main highway link.s in 
H.C.," he .said. “Then our full 
attention will he turned to the 
secondary highways.”
Commenting on the oft refloated 
remark that H.C, roads wore “hol­
ler 15 years iigo lhan they are 
today,” Mr, Garson iM,)inte(] out 
thill it \va.s probably tnie.
Fifteen yoanv iigo our roads 
carried but a fraetiou of tlie traf- 
nnd till' loads they carry io-
On7Same;;Day:)
Fred);Bo\vcott, a ' resident,Cert 
Sidney- for; the past 40 years, en­
joyed; a double Ccelebration; on 
Wednesday, July 19.;^ ;He tobk ah 
active part in :;the staging of Sid­
ney:;, bay,;;:at ; the,;Memorial; ;Park 
grounds and ;;observed his)’81st 
birthday at the same: time. ;
For the;past 23 yearssMr. Bow- 
cott;has acted as .the collector; ;6f 
prizes for the various Sidney Day 
competitions. iThis;;year his total 
collections exceeded all; past sea­
sons.,'''
7 His birthday was marked :by a 
family reunion at: his home with 
a lighted birthday cake; a feature.
Arnold Moran, president of the 
Noi'th Sidney Property Owners’ 
Association, briefly addressed the 
meeting. He pointed out that his 
executive was deeply impressed 
by the objectives of The Review’s 
campaign and had called the 
Monday evening gathering in 
order to sound out representatives 
of other organizations in this dis­
trict as to their feelings in the 
matter.
: Support; for the campaign was 
voic^ unanimously by the ;meet-; 
ing. Businessmen were convin­
ced. that a) proper ferry service 
would act as a blood transfusion 
to the; economy of the Saanich 
Peninsula, ) southern .Vancouver 
Island and a; long distance: north 
as well; ; Rapid/development - of 
the Giilf . Islands ; was ) forecast 
with confidence^ if: transportation
stabil-:
WILL REPAIR ; 
SIDNEY WHARF
An exlonsivc repair job to 
the federal government wharf 
at the fool of Beacon Avenue in 
Sidney will be : launched: im­
mediately, The Review is in­
formed.
Both the apron and the floats 
will be put in first class condi­
tion by day labor. J. Hamilton- 
Grundy, of Sidney, will be 
supervisor of the repair work.
Under the direction of Mr, 
Hamillon-Grundy, repairs have 





couldgbe; modernized 7;and;): 
ized.
,7:7 C6mmittee.7 Struck.'' ’ 
Because no statement has;, yet 
been / made )by7 the ;;Gahadian ; Pa-;
“CALL BULLETIN” 
IS READ HERE
Recent copio.s of the 
“San Francisco C.'ill 




UNITED CHURCH PICNIC 
ENJOYED AT FARM
Aiiproxlrmitoly 150 people til 
tended the United ehurch iJcn!




Cnnsidcrnblo space is devoted 
daily in those is,sue.s to reports 
on the world conforenoe of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. A 
number of delegates from North 
.Satmic'h are attending .ses.sions of 
the convention,
Front iJiiges of tlie newspaper 
are devoted largely to reports on 
the Korean “wtir." 'I'he progre.sK 
of the Viatlle.s there are given a 
much greater play than in Cana­
dian new.sptipers,
flay,", he' said,
He (issnred the grou)) that the 
roads liuill today would slimd up 
for inany years, “We believe,” 
lie said, “that a, job ;flone at all 
.sliould be dune, well,”,
7 An improved 7ferryv service tfpr 
Salt' Spring Islanders was .prom­
ised at a representative; meeting 
of; civic groups this week by Hon; 
E. G. Carson, provincial niinister 
of: public works. 7 7' t;.;:
At a; dinner meeting at Harbor 
House,: Ganges, Mr. Carson brief ly 
reviewed the brief presented by 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
groups and assured tlierh that the 
present two round trips per day 
in the summer and the single 
round trip in winter would be 
iinprovecr when the new charter 
is, invoked.'
Service Is Needed
Residents of the island asked 
for a 12-hour service which would 
moan six round trip.V daily in the 
.summer 'and four round trips in 
the winter months. Mr. Carson 
agreed that such a service is now 
needed, but .sugge.sted that if the 
improved service was not a suc­
cess, a revision would likely fol­
low,
It wu.s shown that more lluin 
2,500 jiersons now ro.sidcd on Salt 
Siu’ii'ig l.shmd, and that the char­
ier wliich Icrmimites tliis Sciitem- 
ber liacl been in existence for 20 
years. ,• •,
A iKxlestrian walk on .wharfs 
and light.swill be made available 
for: the Jerry oporators, Huts 
.speeding up loading and unload­
ing, Gavin Mount' wa,*! clialrman 
of tlie meeting at wlileh ropro- 
>(011 talive.s of all civic'group!! were 
In attondanco.
cific Railway: on its plans, for this 
necessary ferry : service, : a . com­
mittee was struck, consisting of 
one representatiye of each of the 
organizations at the meeting, to 
write William Manson. of Van­
couver, C.P.R. vice-president, and 
invite his views in this regard. A 
strong; brief for presentation to 
the transportation company will 
be preparecF by the comrhittee.
; : The: joint : meeting; of:; Saanich 
organizatians heartily en­
dorsed by representatives present 
as an ideal way to study mutual 
pi'bblems .and sbek ; united action 
)on;''thern.';:;, ■‘,7,.:-;;;) ,:7
: Present at ; the meeting were; 
Arnold Moran, C. :M7 Lang and 
Wm7 Oliver,, North f Sidney) Pro­
perty Owners; P.E.: Thorp, Lawr­
ence Haferjahd 7 ■y;,)C77Dawson, 
Saanich : Chamber, ; of Gbmm 
GtD. :Baal, :Bert&Bath vahd sG. T.. 
GermahJSidhey Rotary);Club; J; ; 
C. Anderson,;) W- 'E. Pdupbrd;) and : 
;j.;H.Haniiltpn,;Sidriey:';ahd: North 7 
/Saanich-tChamber;:; of ;G6mrherce; 
:Capt77M77D. ';A. tD^HihgJ Ndrrrian 7 
Mtright;7aiKl7R- :D77Murray,7Deep 
Gove. Property' ;dwner.s; 7Admiral 
B; jy:iGreathedfandi G. P77Burk-^^^ .
mar/:- Mount jNewlori); Propetry
Owners.
TRAGIC DEATH OF: SAANieH'PlSNEER 
IN:)SUNDAY;:F!RR7W
friends throughoutMany
Saanich: .Ppninsula were shocked 
this week to learn of: the tragic 
death of Colin Chisholm, 71 years, 
who was burned to death in his 
cabin near Sooke on Sunday 
morning. He had been a resident 
of lliat district since 193G. / :'
The deceased was born in Eng- 
1 and but camo with: 11is parenIs to 
Saanichton at an early ago. They 
were pioneers : of this area and 
the family/ residence;’ was near 
the present Masonic Temple. Mrs. 
E. J. McFoely and Mrs.; Albx Mac­
Donald, of Saanichton, are sisters.
The late Mr. Chisholm was 
very active, ill the corriinunity life 
of the Poninsuhi. For many years 
lie served on tlie oxeciulive of tlio 
North nnrl South Saanich Agri- 
cuUural Society, which organl’/.a- 
tlon .stages the oldest fiirm fair on 
the Pacific coa.st.
Mr, Chir.holm rpent a numlicr 
of years in tlie Yukon wiiero he
the j learned) to; “pan” ;gold.;/In recent 
years /rhe has / “panned” . gold in 
the Leech River: hoar ; his home.
He was for many years a val­
ued sub.scriber)bf The Review. It 
was mailed to him weekly while ' 
he: lived in . the Yukon ;and :he 
jilways read .it very :closely.
One of liis favorite stories;' "was 
connocted 7 with this newspaper. 
One day when hb went to get his 
mail in the Yukon, ho noticed 
another copy of The Review in 
lltb post pfficoi 7Anxious to know 
who the bllior subscriber to this 
newspaper might be in that dis­
tant; place, he waited around near­
ly all day until the fiddressoe call­
ed; for hi.s mail. The Review's 
other suhserihor in that territory 
proved to be the late Mr, Bittnn- 
court, fonnorly of Sidney, Jind 
the two enjoyed a long chat about 
mutual friends back on the Saan 
ich Peninsula. '
He^s Studied Dairy Farming For 
Nearly 80 Years; Taking It Easy Now
lu'ld at lh(‘ Extiorimental Farm 
ground,*! ,SHtU)'da,v, ,luly 22. 
Games, race*,*!, ice cream 'and soft 
drinks wore enjoyed by tho.se 
I'lresent, and a •liinripuuivis tiupper
.U I aligvil rtii I C..I/UI (.1..,
/sluired, A softball garno liet'woon 
the Juvenile!! and ilio oldster.^ was 
one of the outstimflinjt features, 
and 1lu,‘ .score was, (liomelhtng liice
ill fiivm of ttiw ,|tivI'hllci,.
IMPROVEMENTS MADE 
TO SIDNEY CHURCH
M any ; i m provement s’ Have' boon 
rriiide to the , St, raul’s United 
eliurch, interior of ’ the bii.'iement 
IniH lioen painted, furnaeo re-built, 
a door cut ih’i'ougli : the .north end 
of the basement and, .asuitable 
addition Iruilt over the stair.*? 
loading to choir room on the 
main floor,
Tim entire eiimch has been 
painted in n di.'':tin('tlve brown 
vvliii wliite trim, A great deal of 
the work was liy v(.iluiiteer
laltor under the energelie leader* 
sbip of Bill lii'own, of .Deep Cove, 
ami ’It I'lppr I'lrr ta be a ,ieb ’■.•.■''11 
..dono,"... :7:" ■
.A)FAR-SIGHTED
..'K : >1':; ,W . ■:pC ^if ,i|v'^
C.P.R. Officials Guessed Cor»*ectly In 1882
IS, BEREAVED '
Jolin Miller King, iig.ed 71 
years, a resident of Victoria, 
liaiised iiivay in liosiiilal tliere on 
Sunday, Mri;,, S. R. tNorti) Town- 
Keriii. of Saiinicliton. is a daughter.
FOUR GENERATIONS 
hTTFNrv rrpFvrnNV
The iron of Gen. Dudle.v Nor- 
biiry, of Viineouver, received the 
namesi :Wa.vno, at a baplir<l*; 
rnid service lieid Ttiursri/iy, July 
2(.i, ,it ,'.>t, 'PauVj', United vbuidi, 
Rev. K, S. Fleming officiating. 
Following the rerviee/ .a reception 
wie. held at the lunne of .Tolm’n
,1. .1. Wliite, pioneer .Sidney 
resident, has received a riewfiy 
report from a friend, Jl alemon" 
slrates Jhtf far-.Higbled. policy, 
wttieh luiM long boon followed .by 
the G.P.n,
Readens will be, amused by Mr, 
Whlte'.s story wbielt follovvat
LETTER FROM AN M.P.
When Canada had been a dom­
inion for 1(1 years, a well known 
member of parliinnent wrote an 
article on Canada for London 
'‘Truili'''-“wlildi in reproduced In 
The (;tlobe and Mail, an follows;
l/indon Trulb, ■ 111(12: “The 
Canadian Paeifie Railway Com- 
) iiy,' litv Im'.'aiv,, T '.e,', to I'lmncb
its :i,iond,H.: A groufi of .“Montreal 
.and N(!W York : liankert;”. hat! 
11 n d e rt ti 1i cn to f 1 on It en rn i 11 ion 
dollars’ worlh of' the eomprmyhi 
land grant Moons, and Hue Hank 
of Montreal, witir itn UKual eour- 
nge, has taken one-fourth of the 
out ire loan.
“This announcoment lookk: an It 
trie Ciinaiiians wr*re going to rat.se 
tlie .nei’C'.'jrmy, capital on tlie oilier 
side of '■ 
sill ewd
die 'water, but 1 have a \ ra.it takrai 
sm.pielon liiat tliey have | veoturerM
nriindparents, Mr, and Mr,*i. O. j i,o real irilenllon of doing 
D. N<,»rbury, (juia'ii!. .^ye„ at i thing of lire Itliul, ’I'lie New Yorit- 
which four .geperationa of tl'ie : err are keen enough gamhlerB and 
Norhurv Jamilv were presient. ! lockleia; enouch at tirncB. I atirnil.'
and yet it Is imposKlble to: hellove 
Hurt they !ire hucIi fools ns to pul 
their money into lids mail pro­
ject, ;I would ii!! soon cretlil tliorn 
with !i 'wiUlngnc.ss tri sub.scriiro 
lull'd eiish in sujrporl lif a tsehemo 
for |lu! utilization of leohergii,
“The Canadian Pacific Railway 
will run, if It Is ever fini.shed, 
Ihrougli a country frost Irnund for 
seven or eight nmntlis; of the 
year, and 'Will <'onneet with the 
western pfirl of the Driminion, 
which cnibrncos nliout a,*- forbld- 
dh'ig a eouniry a.s any on the face 
j of die ear lb.
“British Cnlumlrians, they say, 
liave foi'ced on tlie nxeeulion of 
tVib ' lvfo"l 'of ' ilm'' fOntviml undr'r
wliieli lliey, bC'Ci.tme incorporatiHl 
widi the Dominion, amVblrelieve 
that prosperity will come to them 
wlien tho lino is'made. This iit a, 
oe.iUMon on uieii , prirl.. ,l,inli!Ji 
Colmnl:ila is a ,barren, eokh tnoun- 
tain ('oimlry, that:, is tint worth 
keeriing. It wrgdd never have 
lieen Inbalritcd ,nl all ,unle,!is by 
iraopeiH ol Hie .Bay
Company, luid the 'Gold Fever’ 
a patty of vplnirig ad- 
theie, ami evi*r sincr
any-' ihnl fever died down the place 
has been going fron? bad to wor,>;e. 
Iflfty railroadsi wonlil not fTalvfk'iV''; 
l;te’it into pro.srierity.” ' "
After nearly 8(1 years’ experi­
ence of dairy' farming there are 
not many Jeaturo.s of that Irraneh 
of agrletiliuro whleh J. B. 
Knowles ha,*? not learncil, Mr. 
Knowle.s Is living In |■ctlromenl 
on desl Haven Drive, .Sidney. 
Bonv in Cornwall, Fnghunl, more 
tlian four scare years ago, Mr, 
Knowles: was jirltiated' Into ‘ the, 
dairy fanning world at the :len­
der age of 10 years, For two 
(leeades; ;lie 'drove hiii teiuri; Into 
die Cornish towns, 7 delivering 
milk.'
W11 e n h e m a r r i ed ' M r, K n n wl es 
lirniiglit liis bride to Canada for n 
juvneymdon, 'riieir hnneymoon 
iiev<!r ended. So satisfied: with 
Ihoir now home wore; the farmer 
and his7 wife that they stayed 
hero. Mrs, Knowles passed away 
two yeans ago after having lived 
In North Raanieh slnee 1 !)(I7.
7Tlio tlnlry farmer did not live 
in North Saaideh for the full JS 
yearn. For the first nine (lays 
after tlicir arrival In R.C'. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kriowle,*; stayed in Victoria. 
Within that lirief; period die,v ar­
ranged 'io trik,e liver the Mead- 
lani'lf! Farm at Ihitrleia Ba.v. To-, 
day there is no «i.i«'li farm,' At 
lliid tirne it sti'Otelied aero.ss' IVio 
weslorn iKirUon, of -wtiat is now 
PatriClii liny Airport. The farm 
was: 305 acres In oxtenl, one acre 
per day, for oarh year,' 7Wht?h' 
Ml, .,md Ml,7 Knov;(e;7:ii''ok ;po;7 
.■iCHiion' of the farm theirmearoRt 
nelglihors were tho Indlani'i, Tho 
latter provided much of the labor 
drat wa.s needed, for ./IIhv;: i.ipera- 
lioii of the farm, 7 
Huring the / yeansthat ; Mr, 
Knowle,'! spent ,0:11 the Meadl'indsi 
F.am( he employed ii iiumlicr of 
recent'' arrivals from , Britain, 
.Among Uioiii* who worked, for Idm 
at that, time Kre a ’g/Oup: of prOin- 
iiieni men : in their 'Communities.:
Oiu! became the rcCve of his 
municipality and all became pro- 
fe,s,siona1; men; in hilor year's, 
',7.Cui;:Through' ;.'
: 'With; the arriyal Of the B.C. 
Electric Railsvay ; dm Meadlatids 
Farm started ils:downwfird path. 
Tlur new tr.'icks cut7 ihi'ouglr dm 
jirniiorly and;;; cllsinlegrated, dm 
land. Accordingly Mr. and Mrs. 
KnOWlcfi rhoved; out, Jl’liolr now 
homo was the Ardniore Farm; 
For' Homo 12 rriOnths they farmed 
at the latter property, hut a dls- 
agre'emont, over rental prcfclpl- 
tated their doparlure. The rental 
was $700jior annum lind the own­
ers I'cviuiri'd ,'111,000. Tlie farmer 
and his wife moved once more 
and look up their abode on Cen­
tre Road where they lived for tho 
next 25 yeai's, During those yenni 
they occupied ;« total of five 
farins, all on Centre Road.
Mr, Knowles; reixilla a mrmbor 





The following is 
logical record for 





Mlnhruim no the grn*'!''
Sunshine (hmtrs):
Pi eci J) 1 ta ti on (i nches) ,
BmWEV:':''J''.7,''::7'';:7'''':''',
Supplied by tlw Meleorologicol 
lihvit.lon, Deiiurlmenl ut Tramipovl, 
Patricia Bay Alrptn't, week tnd- 
ing:'<iuly,;23,:,’..
Maximum Icni, (July 21) .......81.7
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S H ELL SUPER SERVICE
SHELLUBRICATION —
Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONE 205
29t£
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
BICYCLE RIDING
Is Fast Becoming One of the Most Popular 
Outdoor Sports!
Sidney Sporting Goods has a plan whereby 
you can make riding your bike not only 
Easier—but Faster—if you happen to be in a 
hurry!
Modernize your bike with a complete new rear 
wheel with a smart three-speed gear and drum 
brake! For only 18 dollars you then get more 
comfort—more efficiency—more speed from 
your bicycle! A three-speed gear and drum 
brake makes riding a bike for sport real 
Pleasure—and. riding a bike for business—a 
Luxury! If you haven’tfidden a bike with 
three speeds—find out about it now—have 
your machine Modernized by
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
Curly Collett, office manager of 
Drumheller coal mines, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R. Suther­
land, all of Drumheller, were 
guests for a few days at the home 
of Howard Vine and Frank Al­
dridge, Swartz Bay Road.
:i!
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Osborne, 
of Vancouver, have been guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Tripp, Third Street.
Mrs. R. Jones, Second Street, 
returned home Sunday after un­
dergoing an appendectomy at 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alexander, 
Beacon Ave., have returned home 
after holidaying in Prince Albert, 
.Sask.
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATORS 
. V HUDSON’S BAY BLANKETS :
. f'BAPCO- PAINTS- , ■
GROCERIES A— FRESH PRODUCE
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Wilson 
Road, spent the week-end visit­
ing her cousins at Nanaimo. She 
was accompanied by her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wakefield.
f •!< *
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Aubuchon, Fifth 
Street, wex’e Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Carlson and two children, Gordon 
and Betty, of Champion, Alta.; 
Mrs. Kay, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Stan Welty, of Red Deer, Alta.
H*
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Creed, of
Victoria, were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr.* and Mrs. O. 
H. Henriksen, Shoreacres Road. 
Mr. Creed is second engineer on 
board the Motor Princess which 
travels from Vancouver to Na­
naimo. S: ,i: M:
Mrs. Harry Tripp, Third Street, 
had the misfortune on Friday to 
fall and break two ribs. She is 
now a patient at Jubilee hospital.
siiKi liiiiie m.:
Plioiie:T8:.,? ',We,^Deliver;'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack English and 
daughter Sheila, vacated their 
home on Marine Drive Saturday, 
to take up residence in Victoria. 
Mr. English is a building con­
tractor.
Miss E. V. Hendry, of Winni­
peg, is visiting her sister. Miss J. 
Hendry, of Fox’s Ladies’ Wear, 
Beacon Avenue.:i! * *
Wm. Russell, All Bay Road, re­
turned from two weeks vacation 
in Vancouver, accompanied by 
two cousins. Miss Katherine Mur­
ray and Miss Mary Finlayson, 
both of Vancouver. They are 
spending a fortnight at his home.}»; :i:
Mr. and Mrs. S. Taylor and 
family, of Bowden, Alta., have 
been visiting at the home of Mr. 





Mrs. C. A. Ryan, who is 
70 years of age, arranged a 
ily reunion, and all but 13 were 
present Sunday at her home d.i 
Madrona Di’ive, Deep Cove. Old 
and young folks thoroughly en­
joyed the occasion and 31 guests 
were served a delicious dinner.
Mrs. Ryan has four daughters 
and two sons: Mrs. C. Peterson 
and Mrs. Eva Sward, both of 
Port Alberni; Mrs. Mike Mar- 
janovich, Tombo Island; Mrs. P. 
Pastro, Philip and John Segal- 
erba, all of Sidney. Unfoi’tun'ate- 
ly, Mrs. Marjanovich as well as 
Mrs’. J. Labrun and four children, 
of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Little and daughter, Judy, of 
Trail; Miss Tresa Marjanovich, of 
Victoria, and Alex Marjanovich, 









:rom Alberni were Mrs. 
nd four children, Ellen, 
f, Sidney and Chris; Mr. 
Melhus and Allen; Mr. 
J. Pritchard, Mr. and 
Peterson and Patsy and
Barbara^ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schon 
and son;; Gary; Mrs. E. Sward.
Those attending from ' Sidney 
were: , Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pastro
and Tony and Louie; Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Segalerba, John Seg- 
alerba, Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boudot and 
Roberta. The party was made 
up of three daughters, two sons 
present, 12 grandchildren, and 
five great grandchildren.
r
Before she was 15 years old, 
Charlotte Bronte wrote 23 novels.
Underwear and Sox for the Whole Family 
Father, Mother and the Child
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
store, flew to Prince Rupert to 
join her husband on a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Thornley 
and their two children, Pam and 
Peter, Downey Road, Deep Cove, 
returned home Sunday after en­
joying a week’s holiday at Quali- 
cum Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, of 
Alberni, have been guests at the 
home of Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Palmer, Marine 
Drive.
# * *
Mrs. T. Sharock, who is an em­
ployee of the Cash and Carry
Elsie Thomson, Beacon Avenue, 
IS on Vacation from Stan’s Groc­
ery store and is enjoying a visit 
in Vancouver.
Dr. Irene McCaughey, of Bel­
fast, Ireland, has been a guest of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Ramsay, All Bay Road. Be­
fore returning to Ireland, Dr. Mc­
Caughey will practise medicine 
for four months at Alert Bay.
* *
R. R. Whitaker, of Bradford, 
Yorkshire, is a guest at Cedar- 
wood Bungalows, while visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers.
FOR YOUR PLEASURE we feature daily
DEVONSHIRE CREAM TEAS 
FRIED CHICKEN LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS 
And on Sunday Evenings: ROAST TURKEY DINNERS 
served in a delightful sea-front setting.





FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Castator, of 
Vulcan,, Alta., have been enjoying 
a visit at the home of Mrs. Cas- 
tator’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubuchon, Fifth St.
:Mr. and ;Mrs. Reg. Hodson, of 
Vancouver, are guests this week 
at; the home of; -Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gray, Second Street.
iMhert Sezt
mmWtf




; Corner off Beacon and Eaot Saanich Road
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cara Sold on Conaignmont
meAnd that reminds 
. 7 . your safety de­
pends on, your brakes, 
steering, tires.
V Mr.' and Mrs. Harley; Wheeler,’ 
of Vancouver, ;are on their vaca­
tion 'and hvhile in Sidney,; , will 
visit; Mrs.; Wheeler’s parents, Mr. 
and; Mrs.; Joe; Bilgeri,' ;Fifth St.i* 
and her sister and brother-in7law,* 
Mr: and Mrs.; Stan;.Watling, .Third; 
;:Stre;et.;;; .Mr;;;;- and :vMrs;; .Wheeler 
are former -residents of Sidney. V
* ;4ML;;and Mrs.;Kelso Norman, hf; 
San; Francisco,;;; were guests';last; 
-week atdhe.hoitiAof Dr. arid Mrs.; 
H.;;T.; Jit Colerrian, Setchell Road.
Dr. Llpyd Merrj^ield, : returned 
to Seattle; after visiting his mother, 
and uncle, Dr. Wm: Bryce, Mills 
Road, over the week-end. ;;
:; -Wirs. Winnifred; Shortt, of Los 
Angeles, Vis la ;guest: at . the home 
of Mr. and Mrs; J. McConnachie,; 
Beaufort Road. ; :. :,v.. Hi' : V., ■; -
Alice Coleman, who is attend­
ing U.B.C. during the summer 
months, will spend the week-end 
at her home on Setchell Road.
, ^ h* if 'if .. , -i- ;
; Mrs. J.; L. Rockingham, accom­
panied by her daughter Audrey, 
will arrive, from Vancouver this 
week-end; to spend a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. H. R. Ham- 
rnond,: Ardmore.
,», ♦ '.............
Dr. and Mrs. John Coleman, ac­
companied by their four children, 
Gerald, Johnnie, Rosaland and 
Charles, arrived from Duncan to 
bo guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. T. 
J, Coleman, Setchell Road.
liiite’i
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
IMPORTANT!
When blanching or scalding vegetables for 
freezing, it is very important to bring them 
to the full boil for their proper specified time, 
and it is also important to cool well in cold 
water before packaging.
OPEN 9-10 EVERY NIGHT
S ID N E Y COL D STORAGE
THIRD ST.. SIDNEY PHONE 103
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
Mr. Roy; F. MacGregor of Vancouver, 
vice-president. of J Seagram Dislilicrs 
NVesterh Limited, iias been appoint^ 
general manager of. the British; Columbia :
f Distillery Company Limited, r l
In t^’® "ear Ifuturei Mr. MacGregor 
will; make; ari announcement regarding 
expansion piahs for the British Columbia 
Distillery;
A well known sportsman; interested 
it: ’ golf, ;baseball ' and football, Mrso ii u iwu%waii/
MacGregor is a member of the Shaugh- 
nessy Heights and Qpilano Golf Clubs, 
and the Rotary Club.







from July 28 to 
ust 1 1
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
~ -Phone! Sidney lSO
23 years auto experienco . . . 




The infant’s health is of the greatest importance. 
If your baby seems ill consult your doctor at once. 
For minor ills we have a complete; stock
of remedies.
Baal’s Baby Gough Syrup (special formula) .—3Sc 
Rexall Teething Aid (relieves pain)
Baby Ointment (new)75c
Baby Foods and .Cereals
V mended by your doctor.
All kinds as recom-
:iSPEGlAL|THIS:WEEK:;:
plastic: BEACH TOYS — Inflatable, including - 







‘ .EiirinolU :ficiijiUi.riH:iuive:;,tlii?cuvoi'0(I r two-way 
; iluU tho lack tif coiTnln fiiUy acld.H loiixiHy 
in the diet eauHO,‘i Hovoro diiUiirh- 
imco jo liwdUt. n tlio highly vin- 
anturated fatty acids Jive with­
drawn from tho normal dlot, sov- 
ore injury to tho akin roauUa, '.I’ho 
modern type of diet and cspecdally 
Ihe ii«(> of roflnod fata and oils Irt 
; 'which umuiiuralcd ;faUy adds are 
'almost .couiplelcly lacltlnj;, luive 
broiKsUt mhout a dofldeney In 
/inauv Individuals. A {AvIjuj dtem- 
“ kit','6r. V/i Sohmtt, rtftor
' ton; years ’ ot work In iproparlng 
.from imrc v(jg(.‘lable; olla, an hn-,
:: ahturnted fatly add with a;»S)%
■ piri'hv ivMfi Ihorbroro viivnitHi *F99.
This now Swiss discovery
Mr, and Mr.s. A, C. Whitson 
and daughter, of Prince Albert, 
arrived Tuesday, to be guests at 
llic liuinc ul Mi.I. Whlthon’.s par- 
onts, Mr, and Mrs. J. Bloor, 
Fourth Slrool.■ , » #
Mrs, Henry A. Tobin, of Lo.s 
Angeles, will arrive this week­
end to be the guests of her son 
and daughlor-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Tobin, Fourth Slroet.
. W .''.If',
Mrs. J. Arbagh, of .Vancouver, 
will ai'iivJj this week-end to spend 
a holiday with tiertmolher, Mrs. 













Mr. jind Mrs, F, Rtenloh and. 
family, Hemifort Rojid, left for ir 
niotnr trip to I’orlland, On*, Dur­
ing Iholr absence, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ch Sextoit, of Vidni'ia, are stay­
ing at the home of their daughter 
and son-ln-lnw."
PHONE 234 „ 
Boacon .Avonuo > Sidnoy
IF YOUR PARTNER DIES
will the firm bo cntlaagerod? 
Will csoonti111 capital bo with­
drawn; ft Btrangor forced Jipon 
you in. his pliioo; sottlomonti 
difficultioa with his widow on- 
countorocl? Biisinnss assuraneo 
cuiv Hafcgiiard your firm from 
such ovonUnditios. Protcot, your 
own businoas -- call mo today.





Only the Best quality comes from
is .ft
w. aCHMI’T
irealment (working' in- 
with F tfiV capsule,s and 
externally with F Oil Ointment) 
and has proved remayluihly effoc- 
llvo in cjises of unsatiiratod fatly 
add dofieicncy—- Kczomii, bolls, 
leg ulcers, ji.soviasis Jind infantile 
eczema. F t)l) Is already widely 
used tlmougho'Mt Switzerland and 
is making rapid progres.s In largo 
cities fiudi as I’juis, Homo and 
'Vienna. The, fli-st fiuppl!c.'5 were 
flown to Caiiadn the moment the 
Swltw luhoriilories were iiblo to 
mid'.c F on fn'rillalOe .A.t ptweni 
the distribution of F Ot) has to be 
limited blit supplies are available 
lecally.'; F J»9 has a 1 ready proved 
in tliouKand.s of cjisoh its treihend- 
I ous value as the nalunil romeily,
msr
;For;Boil.s,
"Ulcers''and ' Infantile'''.Rczemili 
“Finrc’apstiles' and Ointment, 'for 
chilclren Ftlfl tdquld and Oint-







Ah; interc.ding illuslratc'l' bO'okU't 
describing the remarkable effects 
of the now Hwlsfi discovery F9!l 
la liow availnblD from your dnig- 
jlLsl or you may write to Diva La­
boratories Limited, r,0, Box 111), 
Victoria,
MWIW
.Handle, Mathews, of Handle's | 
Landing, Swartz Bay Hoad,; was 
taken to Hest Ilavj'n ho.spital Fri­
day,, snffeting from : !m ntiack of 
imeumnniii. 1 Ie Ls reported to be 
recovering nicely, ■,; II ■; II .l|r". '
Mr. and Mr.s. S. 11. Barno.s 
arrived Sunday from ; Southamp­
ton, I'lngltmd, nml will stay in- 
dofinitety with their Kon-in-Inw 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. N. 
W. Greenldll, Swartz Bay Hoad, 
Tilts L tlie fir;il Irlii they have 
taken to (hinada nrut are favor­
ably impressed wllli their stir- 
roundings. Mr. Barne.*? retired a 
little over .two weeks ago find 
ho|JUp to eventually make hi; 
homo liore. It Is threo yeans 
since Mrs. Oarnos;.siuv her grand- 
clilldren and as the youngerd was
nnU' pfv triAnthpM Hint (Itne and
is now four, a considoi-ablo cluinge 
was noticed.'
'.j"', ■■
Mrs. ». Butler .and babK bf 
Deneross ':l''crrnce, are hoHrlaying 
for n week in Victmln,11 I* i»i
Mr.s. Snriler and two .eons from 
Calgary, Alla., are guofits at the 
home of Mrs, Sadler’s brother-in^ 
law and .sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.aclc 
McLelliui, Fifth Slroet.
ulill
" HOY,\t NAVYREiEmi Mi
Till* nilveirl!iinin«nt l« not iiublialimi 
nr ilinpinyoil by tli« I.lgiior Control 
Boftril or by the Government of 
Brltbli Cobiinbli.
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Memories Of Mosquito Plague In Saanichton 
Are Recalled After Many Years
Recent depredations in the area 
due to the attacks of mosquitoes 
recalled the plague of these un­
pleasant creatures to many resi­
dents of Saanichton. About 15 
years ago the strawberry pickers 
were treated to an exceptionally 
vicious attack by mosquitoes. So 
numerous were the pests that few 
would venture out without firstly 
tying up their pants and sleeve 
cuffs. Numerous pickers wore 
large hats with mosquito netting.
Eventually, after several days 
of misery, the late Larry Hagan 
contacted the provincial govern­
ment in an effort to trace their 
origin and if possible exterminate 
them. In the coui'se of a few days 
it was learned that the insects 
were bred in a low-lying area in 
the Island View valley. Several 
pools, of considerable dimensions 
had been formed during heavy 
rainstorms. These water-logged
areas were excellent lor breeding 
the flies. Many residents were 
skeptical ol the accuracy of this 
diagnosis and attended to observe 
subsequent activities.
The council decided to drain 
off the newly-formed swamp and 
rid the area of its breeding 
grounds. Dick Nimmo, of Saan­
ichton, who was roads foreman 
at that, time, was in charge of 
operations. For three weeks the 
bulldozer and shovel were en­
gaged in the attempt to drain the 
marshes. When the task was in 
its final phase the number of on­
lookers increased. Most were 
still unconvinced. The rushing 
of the water carried myriads of 
grubs from the swamp to the sea. 
It was the sight of the grubs that 
finally won the majority of spec­
tators to the acceptance of the 
diagnosis.
Although there are still enough
mosquitoes in the area to satisfy 
the desires ol the most ardent 
student of the fly there have been 
no repetitions of that year’s 
plagues.
U.JV. Flag for Unified Headquarters
BRENT WOOD-
F. O. Jenkinson, Greenways, 
West Road, left this week for a 
three-week visit to Q’Appelle Val­
ley where he had lived lor many 
years before coming to Brentwood. 
Mr. Jenkinson was accompanied 
by his daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tooze, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Funk have 
taken up residence on the station 
at Patricia Bay, after a year’s 
residence at Brentwood.
PRESERVING SEASON IS ON ...
we expect to have PEACHES this week-end, bui the supply 
will be limited, so try and get here early to 
avoid disappointment.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keat. 54W
AGRICULTURAL TILE
NOW AVAILABLE
Mrs. Squires, of Vancouver, has 
returned to her home following 
a week’s holiday at the home of 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. James 
Hunter, Tod Inlet.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Allen, 
Kamsack, Sask., who are spend­
ing a holiday at tho Crystal Court, 
i Victoria, spent several days this 
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Mills, Benveniilo Avenue.
Miss Margaret Clark, who is 
attending summer .school in' Vic­
toria, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Dora Clark, and her aunt. Mrs. 
May Ludlow, West Road, over the 
week-end.
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Stander- 




75 tBC) HAA Regt RCA CA (RF) 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Capt. L. R. J. Palmer RCA 
Commanding
1, Duties; Orderly officer — 
Week ending 2359 hrs. July 27, 
1950, Lieut. J. C. Gordon; next 
for duly, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly sergeant—Week end­
ing 2359 hrs. July 27, 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine; Thursday, July 27, 
1950.










The performance of R. McFar- 
lane, a 23-year-old Canadian, in 
winning the half mile and the 
quarter mile, was the outstanding 
feature of the Glasgow Police 
Sports held at Hampden Park re­
cently before a crowd of 50,000. 
His times were 1 min. 54 sec.— 
the fastest “half” run in Britain 
so far, and 48 seconds for the 
quarter mile.
A United Nations flag, already a veteran of U.N. field missions, is 
given to Ambassador Warren Austin of the USA (left) by U.N. 
Secretary-General Trygve Lie (center) for use over the headquar­
ters of the' USA’s General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, com- 
mander-in-Chief of the unified forces acting in behalf of U.N. in 
Korea. Looking on is Ambassador Arne Sunde of Norway, Security 
Council President for July. The blue-and-white flag was formerly 












Malkin’s Pork & Beans - Old 
j Dutch Cleanser - Burn’s 
Spreadeasy Cheese - Libby’s 
Tomato Juice - Puritan Sand­
wich Spreads........all 2 for 25c
— PHONE: Keating 1 —
Free Delivery
fast, Ireland, is a visitor at the 
called to Everett, Washington, by I lioinc of her cousins, W. Jackson 
the serious illness of the latter’s and his sisters, Misses I. and D.
— All Clay Products —
BAZAN BAY BRICK & TILE CO.
Bazan Bay Road, Sidney Phone 154X
30-1
\
SWEET BING CHERRIES, ib. .. 
COTTAGE CHEESE, lb. ... 




Just In! Spring Lamb
LES iWGHT
Mutton'





?: Delididusj mealsLsefvedyin; beautiful: dining-room with Aag-- tV- 
: t hificent Wievw of; Malahat/andv Saanich, Irilel. L Twelve: miles: 5 
'Pyfrdm Wictoriav"adjacent7to' ferry..foFTJp-Island:: points^,-and L 
close to Butchart’s Gardens.; iGracious tEnglish furnishings 
; •and'lappointrnents.Lall rooms havirig private: bath.- "OiTtsliel- :::"
: tered ;.waterfront t with :three;;acres rof: beautiful;,: landscaped ;
: grounds. T, Daylight .and moonlight:, cruisesTn': handsome : Aux.;' ;:: 
: Yacht ,‘‘LUCANlA;”L W:arm; sea, bathing:'(water temperature 
; 65-70 degreesV, sun float and boats. Dancing, billiards, movies," ,
: : ping-pong, croquet,, children’sXplaygi'oundsy bicycles' canasta,. ; 
bridge and' bingo. Excellent' salmon : fishing in sunny: shel­
tered , .waters, ,with "experienced guides available,, : Golf :and 
tennis nea'rby. ..'..'.X'.'" ..x
V; Keating 13,0M^X',;BRENTWOOD BAY, V.I.
For WATER PUMPS 
and Supplies . ,
HAFEREROS.
PHONE; Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MAC’niNR WORK OF Al.I. KINDS
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrew, 
Beach Di-ive, returned this week 
from a motor trip that took them 
as far south as San Mateo. Calif. 
Weather and roads were excel­
lent and they found the trip vmry 
enjoyable.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul, Van­
couver, with their sons Greg, 
Jimmie;‘and Blair, are guests this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. fhornley, Stcllys Cross 
Road.
Wes Contois, Saturna Island, is ! 
vacationing thi.s, week at Brent­
wood Bayu ,
Miss H. Hooper and Miss R. 
Austring of; the Jubilee hospital 
nursing staff, stayed , the night at 
the new ; Brentwood Bay Hostel, 
on the first leg of. a week-end 
cycling tour that will take them as 
far as Departure Bay. Hostels at 
Yellow Point and Departure Ba.y 
will be the stopping place on the 
return trip.
" : Mr. . and Mrs.: F. Freeland and 
daughters, Alice and Pat, of Port­
land, Ore., were dinner: guests on 
Sunday at,,the, home, of Mr. arid 
Mrs,X H; ::Aridfew, XBeach" Drive. ":
: :;Tqmmy XDignari ;and ;Greg iLee 
returned ::on.'Saturday from a twp- 
,week-vacation. on .Saturna' Island 
where;::they : had xheeri Xthe: ^ests 
of The :f6rmer’sX siAcri': Mrs. XA. rJ.; 
SlateA'XvThe AboysXrXcaught X:and, 
landed ::;axX4yiirf oot X ddglisli: X while 
ariglirig'foi;;fock"cod at: Boot;GdveV 
::X:XMrs::x CX-,; A-;::xHillX:'oIx:.Erickson,' 
Man.;; who hasXbeen ‘ the."guest :Of, 
her': sonriri-iaw; arid;daughlef,xMr. 
arid ; Mrs.,;xHlX, Av :: Harison,:X Ben­
venuto:; A-yeriue.; for, : the- past :six: 
:weeksX left :recently::foL hdf .home. 
Accompanied by; her Xnephew,;A.;; 
Eckman,: of , Westmanland, ; Swe- 
deri; Mrs. , HillXwiU 'spend a xweek 
at" Banff and make several.; other 
sliorter stopovers eri route east. 
This;, is ,Mr,:;Eckman’s first: visit, 
to Cariada- anrl he :i.s yery enthusi­
astic over the size of our country 
and tho gorgeous scenery. He will 
return to his native land in;: the 
fall..','"x:, X'y:;_'xx:;:- ,.x
Mr. and Mi'S., A. Burdon arid 
family, Clark , Avenue,, with. Mr.: 
and Mrs. J. DeVanc and family, 
Elk- Lake, have returned from a 
holiday at St. Mary Lake on Salt 
Spring Lslancl. The iiarly camped 
out and report a wonderful time, 
with perfect,, weather ' and very 
good ..'boating .and; fishing on; arid 
in the Jake.,
A family dinner marked the 
occn,sion of, the 78th birthday of 
Wm, Burdon, at the home of hi.s 
son: and daughter-inilaw, Mr, and 
Mi's, A.l Dui'iJon, Claik rh.)ad. 
Mi.ss Iil. Stophon.son, from Bol-
SAANICHTON
Jackson, Clark Avenue. Miss 
Stephenson is also spending some 
time at the home of her brother- 
in-law and niece, G. E. Smith and 
Miss Esther Smith, West Saanich 
Road.
The con|regations of St. Paul’s 
at Sidney and Shady Creek, South 
Saanich United churches, joined 
in a picnic Saturday afternoon at 
the grounds of the Experimental 
Farm, Saanichton. Games and re­
freshments were enjo.yed through­
out the afternoon. A softball 
game between the adults and 
children showed some promising 
talent among the youngsters — 
the adults coming off second best 
in the match.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mellor 
Whitby, Yorkshire, England, ac­
companied by their daughter, 
Mrs. Asy Cook, Go'odwater, Sask., 
are visiting for a, few days at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Bm’don, 
Clarlv Avenue:. Mr. Mellor; says 
many more .from the Old Country 
would, visit Canada: if it ' were not 
for the money, restrictions.' . With 
present prices of food and .shel­
ter, the £215 allowance .for::three 
months': living, has to be stretched 
' thin.X ",x:,X,'';;'.x:; :'''::::.X,, 
,;:FrankxFreeland,;. Portland,'Ore,, 
is , renewing did,: acquaintances in 
'the' Breritwbddx .'district'.while 
.holidaying ;'; with:X hiswife::: and 
::da'ughtei's:; at: the; home:: of;.his :bro- 
therXinxlaw.;::andX sister,xxMrX;Xand. 
'Mrs. Fred Walker, 'LBambertori.,; 
;Mf; X:Freelandx: 'lived; rifor 'X 'fhany: 
years'wi th his " paren ts,; on Stellys 
:CrdssXRoad.
Members of the Saanichton 
Brownie and Cub Pack enjoyed a 
picnic party Saturday at Island 
View Beach under the sponsor­
ship of the Saanichton Mothers’ 
Club. Swimming was popular 
among the younger set, after 
which hot-dogs arid baked beans 
were prepared over a camp-fire 
under the supervision of their 
parents; Mesdames J. Lody, 
1-1.; Facey, ;V. Heal, F. Edgell, M. 
.Rosman, J. H. Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Allien and G. Nancarrow.
■ !iX
Residents of Saanichton, who 
returned from vacatio.ning up- 
Island this week, include Mr. and 
of Mrs. E. Sarup, who enjoyed a 
holiday at Parksville, arid Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Crawford and family, 
who spent a :;weck at Qualicum 
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Parbcri'y, of Victoria.;
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg./ Vicioria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U./: Branch Manager. 
Local Representatiye: Mrs. M. E. Roberls.
: ORDERS FROM; CANADA ;
r - .It. is.: estimated that/ exports; :to 
:Canad,a:X:this: year/XdfX,tubes' atid/ 
steel strip,: will;:exceed ; $7,000,000 
iil value, M. G.";Stewart,- chairrrian 
of :a, U.K. firm said: recently. X This 
firm has .also; fulfilled aii order 
valued at $750,000 corriprising" 78 
miles of. pipe: required for./a" ] 0-in. 
diariieter pipeline to be built from;: 
Gretna, 'Mari., to the new'refinery 
LI nd ercon stru cti on :, at Win n ipeg. ■ 
The, order was the. direct/ result; 
:of a personal; visit to Canada last 
November' by a director, ' of the, 
'firm,. ■"
. Mrs. Allan Branston and daugh­
ter, Barbara, of Moose Ja\v,: Sask, 
returned last week to her home, 
after spending two .’^veeks ' with 
her sister, Mrs. .R. Bompas, /Mount 
Newton :Cross. Road. . vXX" :
BLACK' SCREEN 
TELEVISION
:' A '' Cainbridge,:East. Englarid,: 
firm :hasX.announced; a / new.;; deX; 
veloprnent :whichxit: clairris; to::;repA; 
resent /th eXgreatest single" advance : 
in',;television rsince' /the :::eyo]utiori/ 
pf/the" c'drftrriercial setX:It/is;knO\yn 
as " “BlackX;Screen7--becauseX the 
::dark;:,arejs: of X theXteIevisidn^:;pic- 
ture are for :the/fifst: 'time.reridei:// 
ed really .. black.”; This;' inipqftartl 
iiriproyement:' "is X.X achieved ;X by;
: iri ea ns/; of; a:: plas ti eXfilter /mpuriied" 
in ::frdnt/:of;Xthe::cathode; ray, /;:in-: 
creasing;:;lhc,:contrasr::df;::the::pic- 
ture/ image on the. screen, cutting 
out flicker and eyestrain, and en­
abling'the .set .to: be used;comfort-; 
ably iri full daylight or artificial 
'light..X,, ;X; X:,/ : .,.::X'':
" Now and then we/figure any 
high degree of internaliorial co- 
operation i.s improbable in a 
world where most people won’t 
keep to the right on a crowdocl 
sidewalk.
■ The, first bicycle was .made in 
Scotland in 1840X"'
JIMMY CUNNINGHAM
will be calling on customers 
in the Saanich," Penin.sula 
every Tuesday and Fi'iday.
-- Export Cleaning Service — 




768 Fort St. — Vicioria 
■ — Phono E 0019 ■—
30-4
LON DO N D R V
/: GIN ; /
Because JiurfUMt’s i.s an 
EX'rU A, puy.(unsweci. 
ciictl) Gin, you can a<ltl 
"•i" Ol’; leave' iHi't,r“'(«wee»,-,,': 
nes/s, when rnixinj,' 
ilrinkis, and /suit every 
imlivklual taste, 
lie a wi.so host-'''-'
.serve Burnell’s.
¥ow’’l|/:esi|oy:
A COMPLETE RANGE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
IS ALWAYS IN .STOCK . . . HERE IN KEATING.
©
Admiral* Refrigerators Radios Television Sets
bocaunoil fiproadt so oosily, 
covers in onb cooL brusitos 
put wBliout Voumltioss 
dries fast to a mirror'-olosi, 
and has 22 now, thiilllno 
:xolort.: Buy'.bbino to'tlay/to:: 
color"up those odd piucos.
':Japalac:'niiay: 








Sand and'Gravel:/Delivered' ' Cement Mixer»Tor//Rcnt /;/ 
Special %x3 T. Flooring-—'Good,grade, 6 fl..,length.s $75 .IVl
"/NORTHERN ELECTRIC,k^ 
'RADIOS
M idge, ,;;„5 "tube$23.95/;, 
Bnl'^y CK n m'p"■'■' ■ -.$33.95 t
Toper,:' 6"tube ..':,>'.'.....i54.50;':.'l
The'rmos “ Bottle#—',.,X'














! Thli odviirfitameid is not publldied or j 
displayed By Iho liquor Conlro! 
hoord or by Ilia Govciinment o(: 
Biilish Columbia. i
Jolm'''Spce<BO' 
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"COMES THE COMRADE," by 
Alexandra Orme; William Mor­
row; 376 pp.
Russian high command
Wednesday, July 26, 1950
NOT BRITISH SOIL
The Review’ last week found itself in a more embarras­sing position than Cutler’s pig did on the San Juan ^ Islands many years ago. A \vell-known Sidney writer | 
produced a very interesting story about the events "which 
led up to San Juan Island becoming a part of the U.S.A. 
rather than continuing under the Union Jack. By one 
of those slight errors from tvhich no member of the fourth 
estate is entirely free, this newspaper announced that the 
territory in question is still British soil.
Notv J. H. Hamilton, of Sidney, who wrote the story 
for us, has been in the publishing business long enough to 
know how insidious can be the typographical error. He 
will understand our embarrassment.
Moreover the great American nation at present seems 
to have its hands full in South Korea so it’s quite likely 
that The Review’s mistake can be smoothed over without 
seadous international complications. At any rate we 
meant no offence to our neighboring San Juan Islanders 
and it is devoutly hoped that none will be taken.
! : The
would undoubtedly frown upon i 
j this book. The Hungarians, both i 
j within and without the Conimun- 
i isl regime would be incensed. The 
j Poles would look on it with mis- 
' givings. The story of three 
•i months in Hungary during the 
I Russian advance, it is written by 
I the Polish wife of a Hungarian, 
j The author was so wrapped up in 
I the necessity of maintaining an 
ingenuous diplomacy that she had 
no time to remember that she was 
seeing the passage of an old aris­
tocracy from the pages of historjn 
Her role throughout the months 
of the Russian advance was to 
maintain good relations with the 
occupying forces.
Despite the incidents of theft, 
rape and various other peccadil­
loes of the Red Army, Lida was 
able to Took back and see the 
Russian soldiers in a friendly 
light. Throughout the book she 
deplores the activities of the sol­
diers of that army, yet she can 
laugh with them and at them.
The triumph of talking a soldier 
out of stealing the last of her 
miserable store of possessions was 
of vastly greater importance than 
the occupation of Berlin.
The story is farcical in the main 
part. When Lida is desperately 
it much as a child defending him- 
fighting for her , honor she treats
self from one stronger than he by j —...
subterfuge. A Russian driver,! 




(New York Herald Tribune) 
Savile Row, London’s Supreme
Court of men’s fashions, is but to 
stimulate business now that ra­
tioning is over. The tailors have 
issued a manifesto pointing out 
that a suit gets tired if worn more 
than one day a week.
At least seven suits are needed 
to cover a man adequately. But 
seven suits would get you in a 
rut, with the brown worsted com­
ing up every Monday, the grey 
tweed every Tuesday, etc. So 
eight are advised to avoid mon­
otony.
Savile Row recommends the 
handkerchief rule of Edwardian 
davs: “One to show and one to 
blow.’’ Two a day is enough if 
you don’t have a cold. And a 
gentleman if hard pressed might 
get by with making today’s show­
ing handkerchief tomorrow’s 
blower.
This happy scene was 
Day program last week.
photographed during crowning Queen
crown is being placed by Retiring Queen Joan Wooldridge, of Brentwood.
PLANNING REQUIRED: ■
An esteemed resident of North Saanich for over half a century is J. J. White. He’s stored up a lot of wisdom in those years and only last week propounded an excellent 
idea. Mr. White envisioned a gay birthday party for 
Sidney and district next year. The community T 'as | 
founded in 1891, he pointed out, so next year marks its i 
: doth or diamond' anniversary.
We think Mr. White’s idea appealled to his listeners. 
Tke Review has already pledged support to his proposal 
Th every :way possible. ^A major ■diamond anniversary 
Issue is already oh the drawing boards and weTope it will 
Sprove . a credit to the community it serves. ; ;
fw ! It never hurts; a ^community To take! a leaf from a;
iTo The Point '
} , (Fort William Times-Journal)
A North Dakota postmaster
through the latter pages of the 
book. He , is seeking ; Captain 
Metetiuk. The captain had or­
dered a bath, and though the re­
quest, was an absurd one the 
driver had naturally unearthed a 
bath. He spent weeks wandering 
all over the countrj’- with his bath.
Whether he ever found his cap­
tain is not revealed:
The Red Army is described in
There is only, one feature ^ohiik of Pfaffenhafen, Oer
other! writes a good letter. The 
1 day his office received a 
addressed to the Chief 
Communist Party in Grafton, 
N.D. He returned it to Richard
20 YEARS AGO
A jolly dance, arranged for
good story 'writtenr by ariother; community. The Salt
; Spring JslaMTeunion of a few weeks ago TS' still)vivid' in 
our ntemory.: v
;:dding bdnor toi tlie old VM movo cinftihlo T-l-iomotinlers.^^: :N
: could be iput; forward' Here.
. Suppose that special invitations were issued to all per­
sons who ;had resided in this area more; than half a century 'A
ago to attend next Sidney Day as very special guests. The ; ' " 
whole day's program-could be built around this thought.'
rinvprn rh Anf bh Q c hvnnl rl 11 (Ko) tvi'q o+Ai-i ac? !
detail.
that is not clear and .that is how 
the Red Army, proves such an ef­
fective fighting machine v.-hen: it 
is clogged with such members as 
are;!described in this story),
The tale Ts humorous and in 
places: salty... It :is well.worth, 
reading ; for entertainment, .’out 
whether any information nnay be
gained ,is a! vastly diff erent . mat- j, necks.
many, wTth this notation:
: “Dear Sir; , V:
) “Your letter addressed to Chief 
of Communist Party, Grafton, 
N.D., is returned herewith as the 
addressee is unknown.
“We had a little ring rot in the 
potatoes, the snow is up 
belts, the water; is up
the
letter I Galiano Swimming Club sports, 
of the took place in the Galiano Hall 
on July 17. Mrs. F. A. Murche- 
son and Mrs. S. Page acted as 
hostesses. Zala made a very’ 
efficient master of ceremonies. 
The, sum of S19 is now in hand 
for prizes for sports to be held 
in August. V
The following pupils of Sidney 
Centre were successful in passing 
their high; schooh entrance exam-
Miss Evelyn . King, of Beaver 
Point, went for a trip around the 
islands by plane last .week.
A photo in this week’s Re­
view shows Rocky Brooks pulling 
seven tons of bus and passengers 
with his teeth in Victoria.
The Anglican Sunday school 
picnic was held at Elk Lake last 
Monday. Winners of races were 
as follows: married ladies, l,. Mrs. 
Skinner; 2, Mrs, S. Roberts. 
Men—^^1, Bert Ward; 2, A. Deildal. 
A very' quiet wedding was sol-
ter. ; .The' author gives .many use-;; pect a :
ful jhints; as;: to the .procedure To i 
follbwv:when:: one’s ^country is i in;| 
theTabds 'of The;Russians.) It)isj 
to;! be,!h6pe;d )thav;these) will: not 
be' of va;iueToThe; reader.-:Af'-p!!E^-'
to. our ;■ Thornley, Bella) gninized on Monday evening, July
to our ; Gordon L. ,Prat, Mary'i 21, when, Irene , LyTian, only'
and' come.) spring we' ex- ! McIntosh, Bessie M.. Jackson, | daughter of C. A, Frost, and the) 
mild ' infestation of grass- T) ! ^' Ernest J.iate, Mrs. Frost,, of Patricia Bay,,;
hoppers. But' thank heaven, we 







“C’’ W; ' :McInt‘''re 'Postmaster.” ! Saanich’ Centre;were; promoted oh;j 
■.,'■■). y recbmmenda'tion;."''’);Eva'Arrqyy-.'
Dawn
Frederick Musclow, j united in marriage' to Wil- 
Roberts,- Vivian H.,|iiar^ Findley',: Baillie, of , Sidney, 
;,j formerly)of; Plains; Scotland.,' ■ :) 
following pupils,'.of 'North);;). ,..■ ): ) ;)).———— )" ;!’!;■');:)))!:
,! smith,. Hayward; Wilfred
Go er me t heads would all be invited. Old-time stories;-^ 
would fly thick anci fast and no better publicity for a dis- - 
trict could be envisioned.
Moreover, it was the old timers and no one else whose 
foresight and industry paved the way for our modern 
living today. They’re fully deserving of all the honor 
and respect which can be paid them.
Now major events like those projected for next Sidney 
'Dayirequire-a lot bf 'pla great deal 'bf jleadmThip:
an(i countless hours of hard work. Naturally this will 
:1: Mil directly bn thejshqulders of thejexecutive of thevNorth 
Saanich Memoiial Park Board. But it’s a community 
iventure and all other organizations and individuals in the
Cnrhmunitv must; bp. nvAnarpd to Jinl) fbeir wpitrht
!Jack Tobraerv;Priscilla: Towers.;!
,,!);!!).'):.!;;25 'YEARS;;:AGO ;
, ; W: T.!jSisson, of Aidney,)' made 
a; shipment of 34'' Chinchilla , rab-; 
,bits)to'; the'prairie.'';')';;).
IVIissv )Rosa); Matthews,) of'’the,
bn
her ■holidays);
Hill, jEiieen;Jeffery'), .Glehys; Joiies,
«»*<»«»> ’.:) I J^'B"%/ M L WW iA £’ i .Cvrii; Kirig,' , Frank' Lines. Dorcas
,McIlmoyl, Grace Marshah, ,Hbw-;j ;))Mi ;r:K sa) ; qf'v 
TBy ;:ARTHUR ;’R.;;:.FORDi);Editor- Port is a moral town. However, i ard^ Smethursh Delfhm^ 
iriThief.:Th)!Lbnddn;);F'r:ee)FressT |.we,'’were)told :;thatThere)wa ■■r. .
;!))There;;are only;,two states today': 'much):;/.difficulty,);in, : securing) a 
in the; Ariierican; Union which are i drink.
bfficiallv !‘!‘dry';^ ■ * | inatioris , at,:; Ganges ).Centre . were
;sippi ;;)and' ) Oklahomd;) '!' Kansas,;|..) Gambling,); is,.,'also.;, against ; the j as follows:; .Beaver vPoirit-MC. lM:
'which)had! been traditionally);dry;J law;:ih; Mississippi, , but .weuneverT-ROsalindl' Mbnk,:; T.) Wilfred ,'C.
.recently Irdpealed:)its prohibitidn'i sayy; SO) rhany) Slot)machines; pin- , Hillier; Francis)E.;;Fraser 
laws. ' ■ ball', games'.'and;; gambhhg, devices 1 fred; Stewart;' Ganges
■ However, ;;as Tar as 'Mississippi i .bars., and,; resturants- Gulf- ; on recommendation •
■ • port again excepted..
' / Pupils Twho,;! successfully passed i;): Shbrea,cres is The' ideal summer 
their high 'schbol ;e;ritrarice' exam-:' "^'acation:'home,)Only; five^ .minutes
barley last Tuesday from a four- 
acre area which was sowed dur­
ing the last week in .April. This 
clearly demonstrates the produc­
tiveness of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hedrn and 
Miss Iris Hearn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Waterton and a young lady who 
is visiting them at Sidney, enjoy­
ed a trip to James Island last 
Saturday' afternoon in Captain 
Warrington’s launch “Eva”.
George Sutherland, Sidney’s 
well known and popular tonsorial 
artist, is away on a two-week 
holiday which he is spending on 
Pier, Island.
The steamship Island Princess 
of the C.P.R. Gulf Island Service, 
called at Sidney last Wednesday 
on her usual run up through the 
islands.
Dr. Pollock, who is going to 
practise medicine on James 
Island, arrived last. Wednesday. 
The people of the village will wel­
come the presence of one of the 
medical profession.
The Sidney lodge of the Ancient 
Order of United Workm.en will be 
instituted next Friday evening.
The engagement is announced 
of Lt. George Maude, eldest son 
of Capt. and Mrs. Maude, Point 
Comfort, to Ruth, second daugh­
ter of . Capt. Updegraff, U.S.N., of 
Washington, D.C.
Receipts in this district for the 
Jewish Relief Fund now total, 
S424.25. ;; ! , ;
A party' of officials of the B.C. 
Telephone Co. visited Sidney' last 
Tuesday. They' . included N. . C. 
Fitchpatrick, genera) traffic su­
perintendent: of Vancouver;; E. F. 
Helliwell, general commercial su­
perintendent. of Vancouver;,, and 
F.; C. Patterson, commercial ,man- 
'ager , of. Victoria..:'; ,;:) ',
' The idepartrnent ) of,) education, 
has;/refused ; the') request of ' the 
.Sidney School; Board, for ah .addi­
tional';; room and ;another 'teacher.:; 
.-The) decision):;is ' based),' on';)the ) 
school) law;"which;:'doek:nqt permit) 
The; appointmentjof; five) teachers 
until■;; the' attendan ce . exceeds' ,160 '. 
.pupils.’';)';




-operation arid: supportv the day) will; 
' prove) an; outstanding success. Without) this assistance 
)! and/enthusiasm, it will be just another Sidney; Day. The 






KGSE-COLGRED)Spectacles are an; excellent.means (if ... gaining a) pleasant inipression, of )a strange irlace. If ' all) tourists, Canadian and foreign, were presented with 
) suyh bquipmbnt)pribr)to)their)departure)from their home 
)) towns they would return wuth bdautiful recollections and 
(pleasantly painted pictures. The) provision of colored 
)) glasses is riot yet a practical proposition. Thus it is still 
up to the 'individual town or di.strict to ensure that the 
appearance of its streets and boulevards are so attractive 
as t(i need no coloring. i
: The Christopher dub. of i'Tilford Harbor, i.s on the 
right track. A servici^ club, who.se members arc* all be­
tween the ;ige.s of eight and Ul years, the Christopher 
Club originated, a plea for cleaning up the country.side. 
The plcra was in the form of a poem and was published in 
a recent i.ssiie of The Review. The national Chaniber of 
) .Commerce has -also worked iU 'this same direetioh, ! A 
!cleah-up; week was)sponsored by the; latter bqdy)and a 11 
r) communities woro’urged to join ih the campaign.
sot. ) A group of youngsters in this 
'::))hr(m) and 11 gr proniiimnt ieiiizoris) elsewhere have;
;): 'urged that thc jareas) bo kept clean and tidy, ') It only 
r(,unain.s :for citizens; in tliese parl.s to follow theii’ suit 
and keopbur own .sireot,s and counlryside in tlut cohdilioa 
)) that'AYill: attract; the;attention of visitor’s.) And; when it 
; ;:e,o,mes to cleaning;, tip 'eyeryCiiizerr is a '’pr’oniineiit rhember 
;: ';);■ of ,the; ctrmihunilyV, ' Each Iiorne-owner has ,nn )iin])ortanl 
: task in this campai^rn'for'tidiivess. ' Jlho individual homes 
);, '"and:;theif 'giu'dons'lire ,'every bit; as important ■ as,tin;* mer- 
)/ ':'<;hante''places of'biisinessTind the utility' offices.)’ )-
■"))Whem';you))iook'’'';ar0iu\d' 'yotir:’'gas-den and /'prcqnn’ty 
iTunemlies’ the chilils'esi of the Chi'isl/»i)her Clulv, who hiiv’o 
;;'');.seen'it)with''ihe',eye,of"a"you'ihful :cfitie., ■';)')■'''
Gulf; Coast, " where' 'we; ''Xecently'
,were spending a iioliday, it is' )as 
;;wet,:;as,The, gulf ' itself.,): There are; 
wide open bars, ’with all, the trim-' 
mings of The old-fashioned, bars,, 
including the brass;: foot rail,, all 
along The Coast from Pass Christ­
ian—-what a name for a town—to 
Bilo.xi, and probably' much fur­
ther. ; This is . as far )aS' we in­
vestigated. Highway No, 90 passes 
along ' this .'route.: ; (This . is ' the | 
highway):which rims from .Florida ' 
to,;; California;., and is .a;' .favorite 
route for the ,tourist, , The tourist 
has no, reason to go .thirsty in, the 
Mississippi part of- the;'highway.
The hotel where we stopped at 
i'Edgeyvfiler Park is “dry,” There 
j is no bar, and no drinks are 
} served or permitted in the dining 
I rooms. Tiicrc .u'c also prununeat 
signs po.sted that there are to bo 
no noisy panic,s after 12 o'clock. 
.Anyone who breaks the rule is to 
uc uu.sicu Irunr uic noioi. iiut 
acro.ss tho road from tho hotel, 
only a couple of hundred yards 
or los.s, is a cocktail lounge and 
openly labeled.
To keep its own. .skirts .clean, 
there) i,s a hotef sign on tho edge 
of the cocktail ;loungo property to 
tlUMiffoet that thi.s is the end of
IS concerned ::al,ong:( the-' Mexico, . ........ • , •,■ -Betting on the horse.s is also u
legal but beta are' taken,)at; The; 
cocktail' ; lounges.. Outside are 
signs .) saying “Sporting) Results,” 
which , means ) y'Ou can ; find out 
kow) the; horseY at 'New, Orleans 
and; other, tradks have run.
; While wo were at Edgewater 
there - was an agitation 'led by the 
ministers of Biloxi to close up 
gambling., However, the “busi­
ness interests” were opposing the 
campaign - on the' ground that it 
. would : hurt- -the . lucrative;! tourist 
trade.; There is no legal tax ; on 
gambling, but it seems to be taken 
for granted that officials are paid 
regularly. There is a weekly 
paper in Gulfport called 'PHe Dixie i Mests 
Guide, and this paper in an edi-• 
torial, 'While we were there,-ad-; 
vocated that there should be a 
state tax on these illegal opera­
tions. It said:iti li- It,
; ”As long a.s public opinion fav-
' r.v--- n'of'n* i-ip.-'rntifirre’’pnMr>='
i that flow from them should go 
I into the public treasury.
I “In areas in Mississippi where 
I laws arc openly ignored why 
i should tho rnkcmff go into The 
i pockets of public officers, some 
i of v,’hom go into office poor and 
i come out, rich? Tho Black Mar- 
(he 'hoAT nronoiiv There is i l«-‘i Tax may )be: a .blot . Oh the 
slSi im;iarge jettors, .miJiouncing! ^
from-' the, Sidney';; wharf.:
:) ,' It;,is rumored;'that,, CJeorge, Sahg- 
ster) 'Sr:),;-:;has (sold-: his ) valuable 
ranch'at)Patricia; Bay,’(.the- pur- 
—Promoted I chase .price ’running;.into the 'five 
Phyllis ; ;B. I figures. Details; of the transaction 
Beech, .' George A.'.Elliot., Nancy' [ have not as yet been made public. 
D, 'Elliot, Keith C. Harris, Eliza-''; > Lady Constahee: ,: Fawkes, ..Mr. 
beth ’ Kingsbury,' ''Edna .(Morris,'i and . Mrs:. G.(;:Maude and their 
Gordon F. Parsons, (.Arthur Rob-'j little daughter, ’Twinkle, l ef t 
inson, Bridget N. ; Wilson and j Mayne -Island on Friday' for Sid- 
David W- -Wintrup. , ( ) ney in the “Val”. ; , ';;
' Mrs. 'M.'G. 'Lane, a resident of i; It is understood; that Miss. 
Fulford' Harbor for 21 y'ears, re-i Gladys Owen has tendered her 
siding; at Mereside Farm previous, .1 i'esi,gnation as teacher of the sen- 
to.the purchasing of The same (by)! Tof! S't'edos at Pender Island and 
Price Brothers, arrived at. F,ul-:]Avill .not return as we had hoped, 
ford'last’week after spending two ] The( proprietors) of the Deep 
months on the coast; She visited ; Cove Motor Service,; who( have 
with ;,Mr.. and Mrs:: James; Horel l been operating a, freight and pas- 








St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton-7- 
• Matins. .......11.30





,, On Saturday, evening last Mrs. 
A. . E. : Craddock: entertained:, at 
Waterlea.) Pender Island, the 
enjoying a dance' in the, 
pavilion.
Sidney Gospel Hall
; Fifth Street, Sidney
“Welco'me to the Beach Club, 
'finer lidding in ' even larger lelter.s 
thfit the lounge ha.s “An Expert 
.Mixologist."- '■ ;„One 'Carv. scou.ro' in 
drink you v,'ant,
, ,(And: so);:whiIe) the (state: Is Mry,' 
ttiese bar.s run wide opon. '.Fin* 
.situi'iiion i.s iin, o.vtr.(lordinary . Olio,' 
and to' a' Canadian, ■ atnazing, 
Wliile Mi.s.'-isslppi i.s dry officially; 
ilui .state has whav is caned.a black 
markev tax, -.-Thcire'.is a' legal' tax
on illegti! liquor, L.i.st year this










:,:(.you are beiilnd tin.* drive ‘ for 
ter tiTunsportation between 
fsl’-sj'iHf! The ' :mr! fiowd-
".’'''.opmenb’vof :■, our ''„i.slund'S', depends 
' uiton’: v.'.'iu!tl’ier. tlie 'ritort distances 
between them are spanned by 
CCtlependiiblo .'transportailon. on a 
-..reasonaole (.elonauv, ,
:(', HespeclfuUy.('you)'S, ''';
));!';: ,-,(Mrs,! L) JOHANNI); STEMO.
- North
fi'iurth










j , I'be .... Cd'.U. i’l- 
i 'r;ot(:d, as.-,an ' org 
; '.viU lurn awayf 'pi,.;,-,
I'ney-Steveston:.service. 'waS:';d'r;op* 
j p.eu-.would .indicate' th.tt. Uieie k*, 
[ no, profit„)in (it, 'Therefore,we 
!'ctinnoi';-ex|Act-);l}iv - 'profit-seeking 
euni(,»au.v lu tm,* 'Syr-i
vice., If .'we want it, it ,is up to u.*: 
.to ji>'rbvido' it oi.tr-f:elves. -.
[ ta.\ brought into the'.t'Offb.r.s, ofTho 
i .-zliite : something ', over .a ininio.ri 
I dolUir.s. ‘ So: ,api'>ru'enily (every oi'ie 
! i,s Itappy.,: The ))rohib!tioni;T)s 
I h;.,ive prohibition ' and in most of 
i the .state, we weiT told, the taw 
j li- ctiforced, Tho thirsty liave their 
v.iii.skey and the stale collects 
j tlie re\'envu\ WlilVst we were lit 
[ Mis;ii.*!!?.ippi a bill was Introduced 
' ii'i Uie .‘•it.rte Legislature to have a 
rtderendurn ;’i.s to whethe:!'- pro-
hibitior, 'Would be continued. But 
it wa,s shelved by . the ''clryf.,'”
Tu be fair to Gulli.iort, wiuuit is 
fine of the loading towns on the 
.-highway, liH'i'c iice no bars, Gulf*
].)refit-1!(: net nece-sK.alily' 'nieii sureii 
In.doUars; i,f yu'u .erm form them 
into;’.a ,,!,.'i,i--g'e,:' to-riporativo . body 
■workintr for The -godd,; wo
.can .get our: terry,,, uttu tOur <;uin- 
nninity' hall, (and anything else. 
For tl’iore is within thin' grotip the




The ekUtorlfils and loiters of (the 
first throe 'vveekii.of your trami-. 
portatkw campnitfn dan be con*
ii;(|» Jolly; .if WO;,had a .ferry.).
tion . would ,.!',oern' to be a 'large 
men ana apatheiu: . boay nt peo­
ple who for the rnm-t paiT are sd’f still, bts;-wh'inina .fib year 
hvi.sy.fiKhtirig for dollars .and-1-now.-that ■’.ve have'-notbii
fylng ti'wir men di.".'’.lies tl'wa they . 
refuKO to, admit'-ony. community i 
interest or resi'ionsitiihly, . ' [
If you can, aw.aken ..this group j 
to the ni'-ed frvr cnmnimiitv aclliur* i 
■If you can prove , to ■- tiierti ■ that
them.
But if, they ro on .‘ili.'epmgwell
from 
g, .and
to give us aoi'.‘m,f.in}l ..‘’('•me
hand •out. ■ ■■
Yours truly,
" ^ „ n. N. SHANKS,-
'July. 24* imi ■
politic, but it IS, 
the filthy lucre that violations 
oiilnil finds it.s' wiiy; into the pub-j 
lie till, in the fornv of con.sdoneo) 
montty as a tax upon our misbo- j 
;-’h'rivinr) - !
I ("The; municipal black ( market j 
i tax in Natchez yielded $7,23:1 for 1 
i one mohtln ,!lt ;came from svhoUs ,;
1 ,<iilc and .retail , lUiuor 'dealers, | 
i punclibonrd,',:- oporators ( iiiid ( pro- j 
I fes-sional naml'ilers, all run in vip,- i 
i lalio'h of The* law." . ■ '"I ' . .' '■; ■ '. A It . ' 11 ' :.(. ■ j
I:,; Biloxi is the. .second olcien town i 
! in the United Slates. In ' 1093, ! 
I two-; French-Ctttiadlnns, ..I'Torrc Ie ) 
1 Moyne dVU.H'rvilli'!,and his b,i'ol|ier, 1 
I BierivilU.', dropped anchor alwhcit; j 
I is now .Biloxi with tlie idea of 
; e.st.'tblisldng a. colony :ri,s part of 
' the struggle bolwe(?n Friince and 
J Engh'ind. ,
1 For a brief time Biloxi 'was the 
) cariitnl. From Biloxi wont oid 
' expeditions wd'dch ' founde-:! Now 
I Orleans, Mol.dh* and Natoiier,, ari-i 
j.ibir».'d ibe Country. It -.viw in 
' 1722 Miat the capital was trnns- 
-| ferred to New Orleivivs,■
Over tho years 'Biloxi 'war In 
'.- the .iiands of - tlm - .French,^ the
:, r 11,1 (t, 1" o (I f H i I o e .1.. u a * -11' MI, I .fill
; ally It became* a part of The United 
; States,.
'’Bihxxi,' for-many' years, (was
- a frvr got ten- Iv'vndet
until die w(.'!iUlty New Orleans 
tradertrand the southern pkantcu's 
discovered they could: escape the 
r'te.'imlr.jj rmr.rner;' on the Gvitf 
ronsi. "Thev came with their 
families and l,'jili at Biloxi and 
along tho coast beautiful, old- 
fas'i-Uoned residenceg, Many of 
these. Ul';e Beauvoir, tl-ie hi.Ht 
home of Jeff Davis, the prerddisnt 
of the Confederate ruitcst, are still 
standing. .,. ....
oring Mr. Davis. 'Fhe .summer 
White Huu.-,c Wovdren', Wil.-;uu 
also is maintained as a sort of 
mu.seum. Longfellow had 'a sum­
mer residence a little oa.st of 
Lmu.m .mo iiow ovsneu a i.ng
shlpbuildin,:' company to enter­
tain its guests and stray tourisl.s.
It i.s a beautiful old home in a 
glorious setting of pine.s, live oak 
and flowering slirubs, overlooking 
tlio gulf, (For. many jvears Dom- 
tlVy Dix had a lovcily lionio near 
Pass’Chrlstian,'; We called in with 
tlie tiope wo inigltt find Dorotliy 
Dix, btit discovered -she luui di,s- 
posed of, it some 10 year.s ago. 
Today site is 93 anti’live.s in Now 
Orleans. '( '■ (';
way points to Victoria :for the 
past five years, announce a gen­
eral reduction; in passejnger r)ates 
as . from August !,, Thi,A; reduc­
tion is made in appreciation of 
tho loyal support accorded them 
by the general public and is made 
possible by the fact that they are 
nnw operating this service ihonv- 
selvos, with tho as.sistancc of H.j 
E. Beatty, considered a very care- 1
r» IA !■{ FJ jAi/-^fs ♦ W « f/X** TV.T II !
, Biloxi has ill,my .dlaclivi,- liolols 
and caters to(tl'u'? iqtiri.st' trade., 11' 
ul.so is tiio sin'imji and oyster cain- 
tal of; tin;’'United' States*,; ' Tliere 
are,':seiUterod, ' along; the, shore, ) 
many shrimp and oy.'iter factor- ' 
ies, , it is ,a very - cosmopolitan ; 
town,. a.s 'most 'of the: fishermen ' 
are Itailans, Cc.eeht;, I’kile.s and ; 
Slavs, Tliere is,-also a Inute army ) 
;urpert .which briiijas in a lot o,{ ; 
.tnbncy for'tho nvorchants. ) It .is,;; 
a wide open lowp,; ,",) :
Tile rivtil town on the coti.sl in - 
Gulfiiort, wliicli, on tho (other ; 
hand, is only 50 years old, The ' 
Biloxi sea food rnaKniues ; op- . 
pwied the erection of a dceii sea ' 
l.Hin, fearing it would liuri rite' 
t),*!hing industry. Ho at Gulfport 
was* vrecied a slilppiru-t clnmnel
ful and efficient driver. Mr, 
F’nri'v t-nving recip-i-ioH bp- 
lion as driver after three years’ 
service,
Another two or three weck.s 
will .see the completion of the 
new Fulford Hall,
Mr.s.'Reginald Hayward of Vic­
toria, i.s -spending the I'ornainder 
of tlio .summer at Deep Cove, ,
A quiet wedding wits solem-’ 
nized . iU the home of the offioia- 
,tin(g olergyni'an. Rev, A, ' K, Mc- 
Minn of Victoria, when Miss 
Theodora ;Mar.V') Service, .second 
daughter of the late Oeorge; Ser­
vice and 'Mr.s. Service of Lake 
l i ill, , became tho bride: of Alan , J. 
Deacon, olde.st son of Mr, 'find 
Mrs,).B,) Deacon of .Sidney.) ,
( EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper....n.l5 a.m. 
Sunday School and




Bible Study . ......  8.00 p.m.




Saturday, July 29 
Sabbath School ...........o,30 a.m.'
Preaching Service ...,1(;).4.’) a.m.
Vouth 'Mopting,,..;..,.....,3,00 p.m.
Every Wodnosduy 
■Pniyer Service ,...,'.,..,,7.30 p.m. 
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
ALL WELCOME ..~
IJeauvolr is now a museum hoiv
.iiii.i i*ii,ev eri,ii.iy.'i tile .,lid
Induntry which migiu otherwise 
' have gone to Btioxt, it i.s a mod- 
' oin town wilh wide etreets and 
'modern butldlngii. and is a solier
: * • m I I ^ ..i I ■ t. , . . J.T . . 1 -,1 . . , m
! Biloxi with 'all tl,s bars and gam- 
1 blinu place,(j.
j ,-in the r>s'ist',qu'arter of,:,a,century,
I the whi)l(-» Gulf’ (('ftURt -has 'Iwen 
' booming., ‘Flicre* are birjrally - do/,*
, ens of 'resvauraniH, Tmirlrk, placirs 
; and inptck 'with their , gay ■ neon 
' riC'n'-'’ '''tuering to the •hvvvifimd'i 
' rtf t,<inrif.ts -who race up and down 
. Highway 90 on the way to ,FlorJda 
; to Die eaiT. , ftn(.l: ,Texfis,: 'Arl?:ena, 
; New Mexico and, Ciilifornla to-tho 
v,'i:.'s.t,
I In between are the old South* 
; «rn mansions, where living must 
I have been on an e,xpamiive and 
ivViiro Die Civil 
I War overwnclrnert the South,
).;'!'!30'YEARS:AGO-- )■■)
(.Ahte ft large .number 'Of tlui- 
Ma,f[onie,;fratcrnily ajisembled) at 
Saanichton last 'iTim-.s'dav, eve- 
hlug,; for the: constitution::of ;ihe! 
iiew lodge. Mount Newtui'i No, 09, 
.-V.F. ; iimi A.M, 'W, S. Terry, 
deputy grand ! ma.'der ' of tlie) i.iro-' 
Vince of I'iritii'h Coliunbia, a,!?- 
riisted by other .grand lodge offi­
cers, performed tlii.s irnportcint 
cei'emmiy, ’ITio instiillation of the 
officer,- of .Mount- Newton' l„otlge 
also tooit place, At the conclu­
sion of the cereincm,'.' all tho.se 
pi'e.o.'nt adjourned to the .-kgncul- 
titr;'il wiiere delir-irtiis ri>-
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
RE\A .E,!' is...'FLEMING.
B.A., B.D., .S.'r.M., minfstcr
Shiidy Creek-- ,; .
Family Service . 
St,'I’niirs--''! !■ 





A Welconie 'for AR
wore enjt'iyed,
'tftiug won; ,.i,vai)scd 
iooor in tlu.i Sidney isclioolrolh'. of
L.ii' too rnonlh o,!' Jurie: i-'rofu'!-
N'"ritOf.an -'WflH-imc' tmecMi. *
,al,iiy and regtilarity, blorlsC'avill | 
..r.-n St.irilvy ' Williams;' depori-' 
immt, Iris " Gocld-nrd atuV Rub.v ! 
I'lOpthtem ',; |
. ,.1. ,,im, ,,, i,>( ia.'vi .1 0.1 o.-,,-. j
Roi'id reaj'K'd a Tg'ilenriid crop - of i
North Saanich 
Penlecoatal Church
R,EV, J, G. VEAHY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
"T JULY at) —
,)) .)i'l,oa,'a,rm
.)(" ’■) '7,30 p,m. ' ) !.-,
IMPORTANT POST 
FOR CANADIAN
J. S. .Nii.la/l, C.B.L,, M,ln,.nt,T., 
formerly as.ioeiated with the old 
Hudsert Bay and Pacific Railway 
:uu!. during llu:* Fir.'U World War, 
deputy filidiior, and controllor of 
the Ims>erlid Munitions Board In 
Ottawa, h.:is lieen, (.sromoRHi chief 
officer 'research and 'Chartres' of 
i 41' n,«i (i R oj'i 0 ri a u i It A '■.*. ex ecu 11 v e.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Hector, l?ev, Roy MnlvilVo
Sunday. July 














New C.P.R. “Hump Retarder” Officially Opened
THURS
MON.
FRI., SAT.—JULY 27, 28, 29
“MRS. MIKE”
Starring DICK POWELL 






Show Starts 7,45 p.m.—Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m
JULY 27, 28, 29—THURS., FRI., SAT.
“LITTLE WOMEN”
A wonderful new production in technicolor, starring
June Allyson - Peter Lawford - Margaret O'Brien 
Elizabeth Taylor - Janet Leigh - Mary Astor
JULY 31, AUGUST 1, 2—MON., TUES., WED.
iiCOMMAND DECISION
Drama with an all-male cast, including
Clark Gable - Van Johnson - Brian Donlevy - Walter 
Pidgeon - Charles Bickford - John Hodiak - Edward Arnold
TRADE UNION 
LEADERS MEET
At a conference of Common­
wealth Trade Union leaders, held 
in London recently, Britain’s 
Trades Union Congress was 
chosen to be the central point to 
which all reports will in future 
be submitted. These will be co­
ordinated and redistx'ibuted 
throughout the Commonwealth 
quarterly, thus assuring that all 
Commonwealth T. U. organiza­
tions arc notified of new develop­
ments. Delegates to the meeting 
discussed international affiliation 
and exchanged information on 
economic conditions, wages, policy 
and social developments.
IMEilSE
to suspect that 2,4-D and not DDT 
was responsible for the Icilling, 
'defoliation and dioback of the 
! camellias. However, until actual 
trials can bo carried out to cstab- 
' lisli this point it is a good idea to 
' use ■ both these chemicals with 
caution where camellias are 
liable to be concerned.
Little & Taylor
Jewellers
1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
Est. 1867
FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
The PRIZE FUND now stands at $70. If this is not won, the 
amount next week will be $80.
Malkin’s are giving away prizes to those children at the 
Saturday matinee who bring box tops from Malkin’s Tea.
The most modern freight yard in North America, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s new $12,000,000 
St. Luc “hump retarder” freight terminal at Montreal which will speed movement of goods through 
that busy seaport and railway centre, was officially opened July 6 by Canada’s minister of transport, 
the Hon. Lionel Chevrier, K.C., (right of inset), shows as ho inspects the i-etardor controls for' the 
yard with N. R. Cpump (left), vice-president, Canadian Pacific Railway, and J. O. Asselin (centre), 
president, executive council, City of Montreal. The main view shows the classification yard from the 
crest of the hump, depicting cars in motion down the hump and showing the car retarders in the fore­
ground. Moving dov/n the hump under the force of gravity, the cars are electrically switched and 
braked, coming to a stop in their pre-determined position in the classification yard. The Canadian 
Pacific was the first road in North America to adopt the automatic switching principle.
A day or night service to Saanich and The 
Islands by e.vperienced personnel who 
devote their entire efforts to give the best 
of themselves that others may be helped 
. . . this is the HAYWARD SERVICE.
\ Noies From Saanichton Experimental Station
MERCURY - LINCOLN - METEOR 
ENGLISH FORD
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
Have you tried the '50 METEOR? If not, you have 
been missing something!
:::
For Free DemonstraHbn, Gall or Pborie
For those who are interested in 
bramble growing, a wide range 
of fijie berries is available. These 
vary from the sweet and mild 
Himalaya and Oregon Evergreen 
blackberries to the more acid 
varieties such as the young, boy- 
sen and logan berries. The Paci­
fic and Cascade blackberries that 
were bred in Oregon are fruiting 
now and are carrying a heavy 
crop of berries equal in size to 
the logan. These two berries are 
particularly worthy of notice be­
cause of the wild blackberry
quality that they carry to a Tnark- 
ed degree. There seems to be 
little difference between the two 
yarieties, berries are black and 
shiny . and : mature, in the Vsame 
season fas the logan. These; two 
;berries are well worthy of f ex- 
; tencledV'trial; iThe: Oregon Elver- 
jgreen fruits heavily arid ripens its 
fruit fin:; September? and f is thornk 
less; The thornlessfloganfisffruit- 
ingf Well inffthis,f its = first, .-year, 
■here.if, ;■■;'?,■■;,
Of; DOUMAv-rOwherf — ?f:
Sdrvice Station: f f ;
fri':EXPERT,:.B'obY:: AND:f^MOTORf'REPAIRS;f,ff-f''f'.ff“
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney — ff PHONE 131
f The: weather lately? has been 
ideah for? the: deyelopmerit; of one 
of ? our fworst garden ;pestsf?"the 
aphid or plant? louse: These? are 
of several kinds and attack many
garden crops. Because for a con­
siderable part of the growing sea­
son the young are born alive, ma­
ture in a few days, and in turn 
bear several young daily, they 
multiply with extreme rapidity. 
If left unchecked they will, under 
favourable conditions, develop to 
such proportions that they will 
severely stunt or ruin the ci'ops 
on which they feed. They must 
be watched for carefully, as they 
are, rather inconspicious at first. 
Twisting, curling and ■ yellowing 
of the foliage are symptoms of 
aphid injury, with the discovery 
of the colony final proof. The 
aphids vary widely in color. On 
broad beans, scarlet runners and 
cqrhmbri garden beans they are 
black,; while peas are attacked by 
green-aphids.: The cabbage ; fam­
ily,; on. ;the??other hand,? including 
caulifIbwerj Brussel ? sprouts^: 
:;sprquting broccoli, etc.,' usuallyf is? 
finfested by a: grberi: aphid ; coverf 
ed witrif a; po\ydery, grey; coating, 
f Thef best - control is the use; of 
nicotine sulphate (Blacklieaf 40) 
applied either as a dust or spray. 
fForfadustmixfimmediatelyfbe- 
fbre use one fluid ounce riicbtine 
sulphate arid from T to; 2 pounds 
of hydrated lime. vfThis cari? be
done in any small tight container. 
Be sui-e to put in some; of the 
lime first, then a little of the 
nicotine sulphate, then a little 
more lime. Add: a few round 
stones to aid in mixing, then shake 
the can well or roll it around for 
several minutes. Apply during 
warm, still weather. The higher 
strength, that is the one ounce of 
poison per 1 pound carrier rate' 
may be used where the infesta­
tion is severe or if the weather is 
not ideal for dusting purposes. 
For a spray use one teaspoon 
nicotine sulphate per gallon ? of 
water. First dissolve one ounce 
of whale-oil or laundry soap: in a 
little water by boiling, add to the 
balance of the, water, and then 
add; thb micotine sulphate. ;
: V ■ *; *:,■'; ;'■ ■'.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
■William H. Hayward




It? has come??to ^our -attention 
that DDT has injured? and -killed 
camellias arid that: this was prob­
ably ? the? result of’? DDT? drifting? 
front a treatment of nearby plants;, 
to- coritrbl?insects; It? appears :tliat 
some'varietiestoleirite-the-cherni-- 
cal : but .others, i’such?:as ?:Edward: 
Rust?? Dr:i:McLeari, Apple? Bios-? 
sbm,? (Cheerful arid Darkagura are 
very susceptible.? While we at: the 
Experimental -Station ? have?: had: 
no experience with- DDT ori cani- 
ellias our ? experience ;:?v/ith ? this 
insecticide ?6ri ; other ? plaritsy and 
with 2,4-D sprays for -the control 
of weeds in lawnswould lead us
Back in grandfather’s time, during the final quarter of-the: 
last century, things were quite different; ' There were no 
movies, no airplanes, no automobiles, few'bathroorris, prac-:’ 
ticallyr no: efficient electrical appliances. If -you contracted: 
diabetes or pernicious anemia,; your? days? were numbered.: 
?Your blood just’“changed to? sugar”;?iri? the: former,: “to : 
water”: in the latter.
There ? was?: little '-protectiori - against; virulent : ;epidemics:
Smallpox; vaccine ?was the only? biological;?bn;;the iriarket;' 
WhAn rlinhtheria -rir XvnhbiH’ ravappii a -COrrilriuriity,i?theree d p or? typho d? ged
? ■was nothing to do but wait it out in hope and dread.
? Yes, a -return? to the ‘‘good, old days’k would??rrieari?-?am6ng?’ 
:- bther- things, the'sacrifice of?:th.e majqi-portion? of ?;the??cpri:A 





B '' yjajK a : „ ; -
l.8M,8TEO
«««« mEm/Tf
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
FOR MANY YEARS .
Sithiey Freight Scryico Ltd. has 
.SLM’vod the ot? North SaanlCfh.
Wo are conficlont that this firm wOl 
provide a firat-class aervico in (Rb- 
tributing our products in this?area,-
COVERING THAT PORTION OF SAANIGH PENINSULA LYING NORTH OF A LINE DRAWN FROM 
TOD INLET ALONG. BENVENUTO AVENUE, KEATING CROSS R.OAD, SOUTH ON THE EAST SHELL GIL CG. OF CANADA, L
“Fo« Can Be Sure of Shell
A PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE, IN WHICH A CALL WILL BEiMADE EVERY TWO WEEKS, WILL COMMENCE AUGUST 1, 1950
City Prices For Information Contact W. G. (Buster) Shade City Prices
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Results of Different Sports Events 
On Sidney Day Are Listed
' Following is the final list of 
successful competitors in the vari­
ous events during the afternoon 
of Sidney Day, July 19.
High Jump 
Boys 15 and under - 
Bushey; 2, M. Hawes; 
Simms. Men’s open—1, 





3, Ed. Caro- 
- 1, Barbara
3.Munro; 2, Audrey Pearson; 
Dorothy Dodds.
■, "'Races
Children eight and under—1,
Jim Robertson; 2, Lynn Eves; 3, 
Marca Wilson. Six and under— 
1, David Eves; 2, R. Robertson; 
3, S- Powell. Five and under—1, 
Ken, Robinson; 2, J. Roberts; 3,
D. Brown. Boys 10 and under—
1, C., Larsen; 2, F. Greenwood; 3, 
R. Greenwood. Girls 10 and 
under—l',' J. Robertson; 2, D. 
Coombs; 3, L. Alexander. 100- 
yard' dash, open—1,' Al. Bianco;
2, Ron Pearson. Mile, open—1,
E. A. Messick; 2, G. Peterson; 3, 
Joe Schmidt. Boys 12 and under
STOeiS AIB BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
JL.atest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E l 102
—1, F. Greenwood; 2, E. White 
and Noel Coward; 3, Murray 
Christian. Girls 12 and under— 
1, Ann Allabarton; 2, J. Robert­
son and A. Trenholm; 3, Joan 
Greenwood. Ladies’ open — 1, 
May Roberts; 2, Audrey Pearson; 
3, Carol Pearson. Boys 15 and 
under:—1, M. Hawes; 2, Guy Rob­
erts; 3, Duncan Moore. 220 yards, 
open—1, Al. Bianco; 2, Ron Pear­
son; 3, J. Schmidt. 440 yard, 
open—1, Al. Bianco; 2, Bob Lee; 
3, Joe Schmidt. Girls 15 and 
under—1, Carol Pearson; 2, Dor­
othy Dodds; 3,” Gail Smith. Relay 
race—1, Pro-Rec; 2, North Saan­
ich high school.
Novelty Events
Married ladies’ handicap race—
1, Mrs. Ben Powell; 2, Mrs. W. E. 
Lximley; 3, Mrs. Driscoll. Mar­
ried men’s race—-1, Mr. Wilson;
2, Ben Ethier; 3, Joe Thomas. 
Mixed couples novelty race—1, 
Vi. Crego and Ben Ethier; 2, Mrs. 
W. E. Lumley and Joe Thomas;
3, Mrs. Ben Powell and Bob Lee. 
Wheelbarrow race, mixed couples 
—1, Barbara Munro and Bill 
O’Brien; 2, Eileen Bowker and 





Slight Increase In 
Egg Production
ii; V LAUNCH HOODS BOAT COVERS to Order.
LIFE BUOYS, LIFE BELTS and VESTS all Sizes. 
FENDERS, SLEEPING BAGS, AIR MATTRESSES. 
COLEMAN STOVES and LANTERNS.
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.




Get full, details of 
VMortgagei Loans. )
our Rates as low as 4%% with individual atten­
tion to every loan.
(Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Industrials and railroads added 
materially to their recent gains 
this week.
Industrials have more than re­
covered the ground lost in the 
recent “Korean break.”
MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitibi ...... ...........................   28Vi
Bell Telephone ......   40%
Brazilian Traction ...........   21Vi
Building Products ......    32V&
Canadian Breweries .......... 21
Canadian Pacific Railway.... IQVa







National Steel Car ........
Powell River ..................
Steel of Canada ............ .












Canadian Investment Fund....5;50 
Commonwealth ■ Int’l Corp.......4.23
tim®
to tiiiiik it!
Petal! A)o4 ^ e&Me p>et>t teeuoHei pn ^iitiee^ e^om eoeU 6iet
Coal costs you less during the summer,
® You're sure of your supply for the winter; 
®'; Your.coalJs delivered ■
You know, Maimie 'was all ex­
cited (cause she’d caught a glimpse 
of her screen idol. Miss Joan 
Crawford, who was visiting Vic­
toria. But I felt just about as 
smug ’cause I’d heard first hand 
about one of that great lady’s 
shopping sprees. Seems she en­
tered a city store, clapped her 
eyes on the true-to-life woolly 
animals displayed therein, and 
fell in love with them at first 
sight. Bought four or five of the 
little creatures and was presented 
with a pert white French poodle 
as a gift of remembrance from 
the store because it seems that 
self-same pooch exactly re­
sembled her own devoted pet back 
home. We like to think of her 
taking back such ti’uly Canadian 
wares. But the best of this story 
is that those woolly animals were 
completely made right here in 
Sidney. I handled a replica of 
that French poodle just the other 
day and wondered not at her 
great admiration.
I’m going to ta’xe Maimie to 
that shop next time she’s out so 
she can see these animals and 
meet the people who make them.
If she doesn’t come away hug­
ging a “licking cat” or a flop- 
cared spaniel then I’m a shaggy 
sheep-dog.
Captain Vancouver 
We’re going to take a wee trip 
across the line ourselves someday 
soon though I keep forgetting 
that “across the line” isn’t the 
49th parallel as it was when trav­
elling from Vancouver. If it 
hadn’t been for Captain Vancou­
ver’s great trip, evei’ything south 
of Ladysmith would probably be 
in the U.S. today. Gollies, he 
must have enjoyed that summer 
when he sailed around our is­
land. Was it 1792 or ’93? Maimie 
says she doesn’t know why any­
one would want to travel else­
where. But we thought we’d like 
a little trip^—make us appreciate' 
Sidney more when we return, 
though heaven knows, it gets more 
interesting every day. Wasn’t 
Sidney Day fun? And did you; 
see the. grand prizes given away! 
All donated by: truly generous 
merchants. I wonder what Jack 
did with the greasy pig. ; It’s prob­
ably resting comfortably in cold 
storage.;
We’ve got an, inyite to go cruis­
ing in -a friend,^s boat, recently 
outfitted , with one of those "new 
3.3 horse power; $190 outboard 
motors now [ handled in a Beacon 
Ave. electrical shop? :I’ve heard 
so much good'' about this :: rh'otor 
[.ahd- its;: “fisherman’s drived’ vthat; 
T’ml'really; [ hepped {.on;; seeing: it.;
, Apparently ': :it ;{dfarns /through 
' weeds,; /shoulders /past;/r6cks ’ and 
/reefs//'and/"Yuns / easily- /up"/on 
beaches./:; / Susan’s no//.mechanic 
/but/it: sounds/, pretty/ gbod/ and: I 
/like/to/think:,Thaf/alth6,ugh/there; 
/are/-/onty/;.:two///agencies/; :in/ /the' 
,whble{/bf: Victoria we/are lucky 
; enou gh ■ to be: able to see a nd / pur­
chase / ihis;:, motor / /ri ght / here:; iii 
Sidney.
; / You m igh t also pick / up a p brt- 
able/radiO; while you’re/at it, /Our 
shops have/all types. It’s a popu-/ 
lar guy at /the beach party the 
night of zee beeg lacrosse game 
who supplies one of these/.little 
“noise; boxes.’” :/1 liked ;the wee; 
ones that sit on your hand—-no 
glass to break—no aerial to tangle 
-^and no program you can’t get. 
Also loved- the 'one that switches 
qp when you raise the lid. Three- 
way portables, battery, A.C. or 
D.C, priced /from; the 30’s to the: 
50’s. I’ll take two,/ please, they’re' 
..small.:;;'.", /'
/ Do you ' wanna buy a duck? 
Well, ju.st go to the' farm that 
raises them. Ducks unlimited 
ready in the frig for you . . . 
4 Vi: to 5 lbs. /dressed—(that’s un- 
clrossod to the duck)—-at GOc per 
pound. Tender succulent roast 
duck .mit i-aisin stuffing—M-m-ni.
Just learned that our popular 
utilities; office has some worth­
while pamphlets free for the ask­
ing for nil tho ladies. Tested 
recipes, hints on homo baking 
and canning, etc., etc,, so don’t 
forget to call in at tho now dig­
gings rujxt lime you’re in town. 
A Novel Souvenir 
Say, how did tlioso cookies turn 
out from last week's recipe? You 
never got a cliatice to taste them 
oven! Well, tliol’s not good but 
I’m glad they came in liandy 
wlion that mob of visitors landed 
on you la.st week-end. Have you 
sent your guests! names in to The 
liovlow yet? Ju.st phono your 
correspondent or the nows office 
and then send a copy of that 
edition to your friends. You'll 
lioar tlieir squenls of delight from 
l\ere ami what n novel souvenir 
of a Sidney, Saanich or Gulf Is­
lands vacation,
Tigress, Woodluie, Aphrodi-sin. 
SomcUiing nbw in; the air and
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Receipts of eggs at registered 
stations showed 1.83% increase 
over the previous week. The 
seasonal toll on quality was reg­
istered by an increase in Grade 
“C” eggs. An increase in supply 
of medium and pullets also gave 
evidence of pullet flocks coming 
into production to more than off­
set the drop in older hen produc­
tion.
Retail sales remained at the 
high vacation level established 
the last week in June and local 
fresh supplies had to be augment­
ed by small supplies from prairie 
provinces and reserve stocks of 
oil processed eggs.
Alaskan and camp business con­
tinues in steady volume.
Prices remain firm at no change 
from last week.
Fowl continues in short sup­
ply. Broilers are arriving in fail- 
quantity, but the demand for 
both is in excess of the day to 





A comprehensive congress 
building research is to be held 
London from September 11 to 20, 
next year. It will be the first of 
its kind ever held and has been 
arranged because of the ^ great 
interest shown in this subject in 
many countries. It will review 
the progress made in research in 
relation to architecture, building 




Friends in Sidney have received 
a letter from F. F. Forneri, at 
present visiting in Los Angeles, 
where he met his daughter on her 
arrival from Hong Kong.
Mr. Forneri writes of his pleas­
ure in meeting in Los Angeles 
with Rev. Brownlee, who was 
stationed at Patricia Bay during 
the Second Great War and oc­
casionally conducted services at 
St. Andrew’s church in Sidney.
li
IIEII’S §H@Ei
MUSEUM OF COSTUME 
AND FASHION
With the help of a grant from 
Britain’s Arts Council, London 
hopes to open its Museum of Cos­
tume and Fashion in time for the 
Fcstival of Britain next year. The 
museum will be a peiTnanent ex­
hibition based on a private col­
lection of 1,Q00 historic dresses 
and items of women’s wear. There 
will also be typical specimens of 
modern dress. It is hoped that 
dressmaking students seeking in­













Cor. Yates and Government "Victoria
22t£
next week I’ll tell you about them 
if you haven’t already sniffed 
them out. Good-bye again and 
as the highway garage said: “If 
you can’t stop, smile as you go 
by.’” / '
SUFFERERS from Arthritic, 
Rheumatic, Anemic and other de­
ficiency ailments, try ELEMIN. 
Not a drug. ELEMIN is sold on 
a money-back guarantee. Agents 
wanted. Apply E. DEAN; 1457 
Clifford St„ "Victoria. 29-2
«l» You iivoitl tlic headache of a la.st ininute ru.sh;
to-ioitim
If you can repay in nine ca.sy monthly instahnent.s or 
le.'is, without being too hard on your budget, the 
H of M will he glad to lend you the money.
This 111,40 provide.'? another good reason for stocking 
up now . , . You can get in all your coal in one 
.tingle delivery if you desire, That means le.s.s trouble 
and;lc.s.s dirt,
Drop in at yom* local B of M branch as .soon a.s 
convenient and talk it over. Make sure of ymr 
; coal; supply'in good time.":-?/ /.,_ .;
Bank OF MoN'miiAL
Sidney Branch! GOKDON T. GlillMAN. Manager 
Gahges Brandu C. WH.Bim DAWSON, Manager
* ni.oNV' riu*; man down
SAVINGS FOR EVERY ROOM/IN YOUR" HOME. 
; HUGE' SELECTIONS OF" NEW MERCHANDISE. 
PRICES SLASHED TO NEW MONEY-SAVING 
VALUES!
/ O hlou' ihf niainlorvii hii^lks,
/»/(}','0 i/ic mm (hu'ih 
Way ay-Now the man Nm'ii.
I’or ever a eemury Lamb'* N.ivy 
iiM liie call pf (hmc (vho know 
; KooJ nim, .Sinnoih nntl rncllow, ti 
iti maliircd, Wendeci anil bouleii in 
; Itriuin of ihe fineq Demerara rums,
Iiatiib’s Javy Eil
an Exciting Airrayj>f Personal Itenis.lor 'Yon' 
'and Your Familsf! ,
EATON-Tailured'for. Any Wallet,Any Taste!//: '
Starts FRIDAY, JULY 28, at 9 a.rn.
K I M a w I T H CANADIANS IN IV I R Y WAI HOT till 6 INC I !• 17
Thi* 11(11 t'litiliad.l (IV
(llqiliS'fit by (lie t.ifj(ior OvriKol tlonrJ et 
by ili( fiovrtmiirrit of IlcliUh C(tliinibi<.
AT EATON r®
i a iWITISH COLUMBM ^ yt4iTie
.■■».■» . , 2J__ : >J\ i':: /V ^ J
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Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
FORCED TO SELL — 4-ROOM 
v/hite stucco bungalow; sun- 
room, large attached garage; 
Pembroke bath; landscaped lot, 
S4,450. 1380 Fourth Street,
Sidney 56X. 30-1
WE CAN NOW ACCEPT ORDERS 
for started pullets, both Hamp­
shire and Leghorn-Hampshire, 
at eight weeks old. We also 
have fryers, either dressed or 
live weight, and will deliver on 
Tuesdays or Fridays it ordered 
before those days. Phone; 
Keating 108W. J. R. Combs. 
Saanichton, B.C.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
HopefuL Future Is 
Seen By Chamber
Pye Experimental Television Studios
8-52
■LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
WANTED—Continued.
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Miichell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
15tf




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
Canada offers an opportunity 
to its citizens second to no other 
country in the world, according 
to a booklet received this week at 
The Review office.
The booklet, entitled “Canada, 
—Land of Hope,” reviews the his­
tory of the country in general 
terms and predicts that Canada's 
best days are still before her. 
It is published by the Canadian 
i Chamber of Commerce. “Canada 
has not become great by chance,”
2-YEAR-OLD BEATTY IRONER, 







THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
.4.RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
WANTED BY SEPTEMBER, 
house to rent or buy, vicinity 
Sidney. Heated, and with large 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixture.^ 
901 Fifth SlreeL Sidney 
— PHONE 309 ~
7tf
CARPENTER WILL DO BUILD- 
ing, repair work, alterations, 
finishing. Anywhere within 20 
miles of Victoria. For informa­
tion phone E354G, evenings.
29-2
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24t£
BEAUTIFUL ORGAN, 12 STOPS, 
suitable home or church, $75. 
Mrs. Stigings, Port Washington. 
6E Mayne. 30-1
OIL STOVE IN EXCELLENT 
condition; and ice box. Phone 
239W. 30-1
PLANET JUNIOR 3 H.P. GAR- 
den tractor with cultivator, 
disc and 10” plow; good condi­
tion, $400. Pelter, Mount New­
ton Cross Road. Keating 54G.
;29-2'
EASY WASHING MACHINE IN 
good condition, $49.50. M. & M. 
Radio. , 30-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. ,Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
FOR BACK-FILLING, LEVEL- 
ling, loading gravel or dirt, or 
general tractor work, see (Cus­
tom Tractor Service., Phone: 
Olson, Sidney 165. 28t£
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufaciureis A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.st for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
LOW COST BOILING FOWL 
for lockers : or immediate; use, FOR RENT
32c lb. Freshly killed and de- ] PARTLY FURNISHED, 6 ROOMS
liyered. Ardmore Poultry Farm. 
P’nohe 256W,: Sidney. 30-3
-«r''
: 19301 GRAHAM .SEDAN,: GOOD 
I running order;! new tires. Drive 
$130;! one; ladies’ bi- 
' c-vcle, $15. iPhone: Sidney 56X.:
::'';30-i
l?::AS ;;NEW,":SMALLy WHITEyEN- 
l; iameL;^coaT;>ahd:riwood'l.kitchen
yfkf:- range, $49.:j:,Turher: Sheet':Metal.! 
■ Phone 202. 30-1
: on waterfront, close to Ard- 
; more, $55 monthly. : Box E,
Review. 30tf
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth Si.. Sidney - Ph. 312Y
the publication comments, “but 
rather because there has been 
hero created and nurtured an at­
mosphere in which the will and 
energy of people from many lands 
have been allowed full expression 
within the limits of the public 
welfare.”
The booklet points to the new 
iron discoveries in Quebec and 
Labrador, to oil in Alberta, lo 
Canadian achievement in the field 
of atomic research and to the in­
itiative and industry of Canadian 
youtli as evidence for an optimis­
tic view of the Canadian future.
In announcing its publication 
R. A. Bryce, president of The 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
said: “During the last few years, 
there has been developing in 
Canada a growing realization that 
our country is unique, both in 
our capacity to accomplish great 
things with a small population 
and in the peculiarly Canadian 
character of our people. We have 
a great country and we could all 
benefit by learning more about it, 
both its history and its potentiali­
ties.”
The publishers intend to make 
as wide a distribution of the book­
let as possible. Copies may be 
purchased from the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Board of 
Trade Building, Montreal.
Kiser Takes Mat 
Headline Event
A complete leievision studio is to be built in Montreal and Toronto 
by a British radio firm which in spite of fierce competition from other 
countries, secured tlie order v'aluod at over $300,000 dollars. Anotlicr 
Briti.sh radio firm is to build a complele transmiller leievision station 
for Brazil. Britain’s research into the development of television 
iransmiUing eciuipmenl and its problems is resulting in its television 
equipment becoming world famous. This picture shows a model of 
tho Pye experimental television studios, showing the special effects 
studio's, transmitter store, camera control equipment, studio control 
rooms and niasts.
Jack Kiser, popular Portland 
wrestler, drop-kicked his way to 
victory over Eddie Williams in 
last week’s main event at the 
Memorial Arena. No title was at 
stake.
Williams, who proudly display­
ed his Pacific coast light hoavy- 
j weight championship belt to the 
fans prior to the opening gong,
1 lost the deciding fall on a body 
j press.
j Mr. Sakata and Forenee Seiks- 
i zay were the “bad men” on the 
i card, wilh tlic latter taking top 
honors in that class. Stikatn hand- 
1 chopped his way to a popular vic- 
i tory in spite of Seikszay's forearm 
smashes.
Victoria’s Nick Harris was again 
in tho substitute role and dropped 
the opener to Gus Jolmson.
Home Ganning Program Requires Careful 
Planning Warn Home Economists
able, free of charge. This bulle­
tin will bo a boon lo the home­
canning novice since it not only 
gives all tlie steps in canning 
fruits and vegetables but also 
directions for making many de­
licious .iams, jellies and pickles. 
A free copy of “Home Canning 
of Fruits and Vegetables,” may bo 
obained from the information ser­
vice, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
;!- Sidney;;244X; ^ : r ::;-22tf;
CEMENT:>; :MIXER,: 1 $4 " DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c.
Skilsaws, $2.50. i Good; stock of;
pprhpnt.f : riin Vianrl iVIit-
ZINC-LINED;"5iCE:’;BOX,;-:;;: $5; 
^BelsbiY: ; Phone: ; Sidney ; 126R.
IvS
;I NEW^ ;'MONARCH,'3-BURNER; 
portable oil stove. Rogers, 640 
Henry Aye., Sidney. 30-1
; B.R: Vx ; HAMPSHIRE:; PULLETS, 
sO rrionths, laying and broilers.; 
/ / Wr Lannon, Birch Road. 3()-l
ceme t;?;always ■ o ha d. 
chell; &;? Anderson: Lumber; Go.,? 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR iSANDER, 
per day J:j......:;.:;;.;A;..;...;.i..$5.00
;; Holt;;Edger; .:.:;.;...per; day $2.50 
Electric Polisher; per day $1.00 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney —- Phone; 143
Anywhere ; I? Anytime
'? HERBERT;, GORFIELD V'
Gulf Island Boat Service < 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
;, 247 4; Harbour; Rd 1; Skiney ;> 
Phone 301
SUB-MINIATURE RADIO
A radio set, weighing just one 
ounce and designed to control 
flight of model aircraft, has been 
perfected by a man in Norfollr, 
England. In trials with a large 
model plane, : the craft reacted 
perfectly to controls at the trans­
mitter during a '15-minute flight.
: :Beagon: CAFE;?
For the Famous Sidney 
?; CHICKEN DINNER ?;
; :;:?^ It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday— 
For Reservations Phone 186
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
and Lee-Enfield rifles, $38.50. 
Lucky Louie plugs—all fishing 
tackle. Mclver Hardware, 4085 
North Quadra. Phone: Albion 
\;274X. ;:-,-.;Y5tf
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS APART- 
ineht; also; furnished rooms. 
Phone: ;;Sidney 42L. ; 1 ? ■, 27t£
1928, STUDEBAKER, $60 CASH. 
; Shell Super Service. , ? 30-1
I? 12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, ' with 2Va Briggs &; Stratton. 
New last year. Phone: Sidnov 
133R. - • 30-1
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
miliwood, two cords $8; fir mill- 
wood, two cords? $13, Russell 
Kerr, Phono Sidnoy 238.
29tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
Ured' wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; .aluminum ex­
tension , ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; ; plumbers' tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15. 
?„■? . , 'ri ■ ?30-t£
ri NANAIMd TOWING :
CO. LTD. ,
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE An-ything ?AFLbAT 




:;Atmosplmre;:6f {Real Hospitality 
;'?:?''^' Moderate';; Rates";;:-,,-?
;: ? Wm. J: Clark ? —^ Manager;;?
?;:-i:R.-■S.J'.WHITE:; :?
Watches and Clocks 
Repairs and Sales ; 
Corner ot Boacon and Second 
SIDNEY. B.C. rill-tf
Ay R. Colby ? E 9914 ; Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
'-"GOLBt-:';ELEGTR!CA
WIRING? CONTRACTORS : ? 
Radios, vRanges, Washers, Refrig­
erators? Medical Appliances ? 
645 Pandora Victoria, B.C.
What a boon it would be to be 
able to gaze into a crystal ball 
and foresee the happenings of the 
future. The homemaker, how­
ever, finds it necessary to do a 
certain amount of forecasting be­
fore she begins her canning pro­
gram. She must determine how 
much of each fruit or vegetable 
her family is likely to need dur­
ing next winter.
At least she knows what the 
preferences were for last year 
and the year before. She knows 
that the cherries were too sweet 
and there are a lot left; the chili 
sauce had too much spice or the 
family got so tired of canned 
plums and red currant jelly. With 
all these points in mind she may j 
decide approximately how much 
of each product she should have. 
The season may be pa:rticularly: 
good for berries so there is a tend-: 
ency to fill top many sealers or 
cans with them and have no room 
fdr' plums - or ; other : later fruits; 
ahd?;vegetables?,;:;'- :-;??=--?'
? A fewH minutes spent in careful 
planning andv?checking ?with last 
year’s results will show: the home­
maker whichmethod? she prefers 
for each of the products to be 
canned.;?:It is? a good? idea ?tp;:look 
at the? yacant; spots .; in; the, storage 
shelves ?because they- vyill tell you 
very? quickly?; ;:what??;the;;?::?family 
.liked best and, ;ng cioubt;?yc)Uiwill 
want; to? do ?up?mpre;bf; the? favor?; 
ites; this year.
Canning Season
“ When?; July: ; rolls ? around; it 
means?:tliat; the canning:?season ? is 
in? full:;.svdng; ::The;^^^^ 
and: vegetables are?put?away?now 
the, better?the family?\vill eat next 
winter.
-; Methods of .canning are another 
thing ; which:; must; : be : decided 
upon. : ;? Certain methods; ai'e ex- 
cellent for l one iproducl : b;ut ?are 
not at; all satisfactory: for; others,
a few of the important points 
mentioned:
Make syrup before preparing 
fruit by adding water to sugar 
and bringing to boil. Skim syrup 
if necessary and keep it hot until 
ready to use.
When canning by the cold pack 
method for each! “medium” 
(quart) sealer allow % to 1 cup 
syrup for blueberries and saska­
toons; 1 to 1V& cups for raspber­
ries, strawberries, gooseberries? 
cherries and rhubarb, and IV2 to 
2 cups syrup for apricots, plurris, 
pears and peaches. ;
; When canning by the hot pack 
method, use the minimum 
amounts of syrup suggested above.
■'■Headspace;,?--;:?
; Modern methods of canning re­
commend leaving a headspace 
when packing. Headspace is the 
space between the, surface of the 
liquid' arid the rim:?df : the; cori? 
tainer. Leaving such , a ; space 
helps : to ? prdvent * loss ;;ofIl liquid 
from sealers or bursting of ?.tin 
cans?? :■ '?-??,?;-;-?,,^,
After: 'processing,: ;the sealers; 
should ; be ?cooled; in:; an; upright 
Ippsitiqn, out; of draughts, /I with 
some ? space 1 between ? them ; for 
circulation; of ?;air;;: Tin ;:cans are 
cooledibyplungingthemimmedir; 
ately?m^®? cold? water?ri ,Cbahgihg;
the.;?water'' frequently;??helps :?'to „,..
weedlup thericooling. Inis advertisernenbAjinot published.op;
The? canning:; bulletin;? has, ;;b;eeh: 
;:reyised?fecently andlis .now;; a;vailr;;
displayed by the Liquor Gohtfdl Board dr 
by the Government of British Gol umbia.
PERSONAL
WAR IS IN THE AIR AGAIN. 
You will not have to fight fori 
bargains at tho friendly store. 
Chapman’s, Elk Lake. ? 29-2
PLANET JUNIOR IW-H.P. GAR- 
clen ti’actor witli field mowei', 
plow and eultivntor.s, $17.5. 
Phone; vSictney 2;)()VV, 30-1
OLD AT 40, 50, 60? MAN! 
You’re o’azy! Thousands peppy 
at 70. Ostrox Tonic Tablets 
pop up bodies lacking iron. For 
run-down feeling ninny men, 
women call "old.” New “get 
acquainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 30-1
Chimney Service
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
— Vacuum Equipmentri—
SERVING SAANICH PENIN- 
.sula with heavy production 
strain Now Hampshire chicks 
or started inillots, Order now 
Cor age desired, J, R. Combs, 
East Saanich Rd? KeatingTOil’W.
,---, ►?" ,-8.-5a
BE)\T THE HIGH : CO,ST OF 
; Siullfling today, Inve.'illgate low 
? cost, Pan-Abode homcss, F,: S,. 
„ Greenwood, Cledarwood A\.ito 
;?-„ Court,
LOST
DRIVERS’ LICENSE, .STANDARD 
Oil ci'odil card in I'oldor, l-’lcnse 
: r'otLii'n to Review Office. R«-
..ward.; ? ?'■,;:.'•? ■■30-1
PORK FOR?'rilE LOCKER ?-•? 
■ Highest (luality grain-fed;' 
; whole, halve,s :?and.,: quartons;
Phono 71111.;? HI, L. Finlayson, 
" 1702 Fifth Strool, Sidnoy, 27tf
GREETING CARDS? STATION- 
ory, Giflwaro, Souvonir Noyol- 
' tioH, Cornish Lending Library.
;? ■ .^■ri,,. , ? ,,aoif"
It5822 :■ ; B'5822
K-M AUTO SALES 
Cor. lot at 1101 Yate.s at Cook Sta. 
Part of Our Solectlon
lO'lB Chovrolot, Mi-ton do lUKO cob, 
,375: !9''I7 Foi'd .sedan, 25,060
niile.s, ,$1,2,’K); 1037 Cln’y.sler sedan, 
$.17.5, roi,!(.)nt engiiUi job; Ply­
mouth coach, oxcollonl, $845; 1937 
ClKivrolel , ,’:C‘dfin, very rcli.ablo 
iH'Hnsixn’tatlon, ' $02.5., We have 




?,:?- :? , .-;?- #:? ,■■': -?■■';-?-' ■■ ■
Boacon Avonuo S!dn(»y
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor BottloB
24tf
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixture,s - Repairs 
Re-wiriding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phono 222 —










BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopedlic Work a apocliiUy 






: A.-BARKER '-: -'
HAULING AND 
,;???TRUCKING ,, , .
' .'■'Snntl,", Gk'u'vol, ;,Etc, ?;■
Phono 130 - Sidnoy, "4,C.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - SoHeitor Notary 
Sidnoy: Tuos. and Friday 
2,00 lo 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Ros. lOflF 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
w. A. JONES
McTnvlfih Hoad -t- Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Rand and Gi'avel
■ K-M ?AUTO^SALES.
101 Yales St. at Cook. 116822 
'; Easy pay montn. and . Henna., ■.
T)ikA) 1,1 \,,iri;u--e. w'dcomc,
. . ,;„"■?■ 30-1
BEACON CABS 
Sidney 211
, ■■ M1NIMU,1V1, KA'mS ,
J, G, (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 







1042 Third; St., Sidney 
''■„;PHONE'202?.
New ?and improved methods are 
being ‘discovered each ; year, lit 
always pays to check oiV details.
; There are two method.s of pack­
ing .?. . hotipack .and cold pack. 
The hot pack is the method recom­
mended for canning vegetables. 
In this; method, the; product is 
actually packed into; the: contain­
ers while boiling hot? and Hhon 
processed fori tlie rc(?uircd : time. 
Prepared friiit is often packed into 
the can.s or ,soalors cold, llicn cov­
ered with hot ,syru)!.,, This: is 
known ns cold pack. Raw loma': 
toes may be packech into contain-- 
ers and covered with liot tomato 
juice or may bo pressed down 
into the sonler.s or cans until/cov- 
eredWitli their own juice,
Various vcgetnbloM and fruits 
require different times; for pro- 
ce.s.sing. The same pi'oducl may
loiiuiru iliffcieiil tim(» If p.iclvt-d
in different ways.
The liomo economists of the Do- 
parlmont of Agriculture, Canada 
have collected all tho Iale.st infor­
mation on canning?; fruit,'.! and 
vogetnble.s in ii; bulletin "Ganning 
Fruits and VogctableK.’' HerO’ are
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
Hot-Air; Hoiltiiig - Air 
CondiUoiiing; - Boat; 
Tankn -? Ilb()fiiij? 
E veatro iigli : - W o 1 cl in g ;
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slrool - Sidnoy 









PAliT-TIME HELP, STARTING 
Monday, July 31. Apply Duck
Farm. i»hone; Sidney 180.
30-1
:£, ■■■
WANTED ON SAl.;!’ .SPRING 
Island, furnaces to re-palr or in* 
idal. Turner .Slmet' Metal. Phone zm sidnoy. JOtt
Plumber — Ropalrn — Fix­
tures jdpe fittings, cutting 
find iVlreading; Meclric 'vHrlng, 
fixtures.- etc. -
Mason^s Exchange
IT Grorirehrnlg, Prop. 
PHONE SIDNEY 109 
Now and old furniture, crock­





I.,eaves lUeivtvvowd, Uoujiy 
on tho Viour? 8 a.m. Ho 7 
ji.m.j Sunday, 8 ti.m, to 
9 p.tn.
Loaves Mill Bay liourly on 
tho half hour, 8,30 a.m. to 
7.30 p.m,: Sundays, 8.30 
a.m to nm. 29tf
PDONEf .Sidney 300
SPECIALISTS???
. ? ';;’■?; ■-;■?:;„■-';?
Body and Fundur Hapnlr* 








0.17 View SI. « * E 4177
Vancouver at Vlaw « 13 1213 
® Car Unholtlarv and Too
Ihli *dvertl«emcnt U not publlthed ot 
dbpUyrd by |h« Liquor Control Board Of
Give a million dollars to a South 
Sea islander, completely cut off from ; 
any place whore production is going 
on, and what can ho do with it? ; 
Maybe use it to cook his fish.
beenBusiposs is compllcgtod. lt has 
doflhccl as a throo-Igggod stool, ? with 
one log tho customor who buys th« 
product, ono log the Investor who furnlihoi 
i ? the planL ?and:; tools,; and the third 
log tho worker who uses the tools 
I??.:;';;?';,?,?;??';;?-?; to" 'make?.; tlio' ‘product,.
'-ri ^."v? ?.
Even that Isn’t a complete doFlnltloin 
Most consumers and ' workers are "also'J 
Investors? and most Invoslori 
are both consumers and workers, ? ? ?
;■-
ri?'ri'.ri
One thing, they all have In common 
under our «yslem---a catnmon 
Incentive, which is tho hope ol reward,
.1''
Genoroily speaking, what thoy want ^ 
Is to liyo bettor and in gregler 
iufcuilt?.?, Towuid??l!iur,'i>U)-?ja!.ii ?? ?' 
gur lysiom Worki bettor than any other 
■ttnywboro-dnHho'world? '-?'■-'
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Lay Plans For 
Kermess, Aug. 23
The Kermess executive of the 
ladies’ aid to the Salt Spring 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
met recently at the home of Mrs. 
A. ■ Francis, Ganges, with the 
president, Mrs. J. B. Acland, in 
the chair and 16 members pres­
ent. Further business was dis­
cussed in connection With the 
Kermess, to be held at the Golf 
Club on August 23.
One of the main attractions of 
the day "will be the home-tovvn 
band, which will play continu­
ously during the afternoon and 
for the square dance on the ten­
nis court at night. The fashion 
show will be held at 3.30 p.m. 
and a flood-lit repeat performance
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. George Paddon is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. E. Callaghan.
Mrs. Harold Shopland and Ian 
have spent the past week visit-
will be given at nine o’clock.
All arrangements for stalls and 
other attractions are well in hand 
under their various conveners. A 
special feature will be the tea 
served under the convenership of 
Mrs. A. E. Duke and the cafeteria 
stall will be in charge of Mrs. H. 
McGill of the Ganges Inn.
tuseiou? ffONEY BUN RING-
Quick to make 
with the new 
Fast DKY Yeast
® Hot goodie.s come puffin’ from 
your oven in quick time with new 
FJeischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast! No 
more spoiled cakes of yeast! No more 
last-minute trips.— this new form of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps in your cup­
board! Order a month’s supply.
HONEY-BUN RING
j
© Scald % c. milk,^ cl grajiulated klough. Cover and set in warm 
■ sugar," 1]^ tsps. salt and pl^cy, free from draught.: Let rise
ishortening; cool to lukewarrn.Wintil doubled in bulk. Punch 
■Meanwhile, measure into a large dough and roll out into an
;■ bowl C. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated'sugar; stir until sug-: dough. Combine
arlis dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 c. hghtly-rpacked^ brown sugar 
i enveldpei'Fleischmann’sdRoyal : ^ ¥" 
i Fast R^irie Drv Yeast Let stamd — and sprmkle: with 5d ;
io - Beginning at10 mms., THEN stir well. ^ loosely roll: up like a ;
Add; copied milk: mixture and: jelly roll. Lift careftillv into a 
1 wll-keatein,egg,andd'tsp. ggreased tubetpair^nd join :- 
V ^atedrlernoh;: rind. Stir ;in\2 c;:Sendsf of dough to form a ring, 
y pnce-^sifted bread^flpurtbeat un^ d Brush : top, withtmelted ’butter.' ■ 
til smooths Work: ip 2 c.;'(about) r Cover;: and let rise until doubled^ '
: once-sifted t hread‘ floiir. Knead ;;: in bulk. Bake, in moderately hot : 
on lightly-floured _ board until oven, 375°, 45-50 minuteS.lBrush ; 
smooth and elastic. Place . in ; top with honey and sprinkle with '
• greased bowl and grease top of chopped walnuts. , w
ing Mrs. Shopland’s mother, Mrs. 
Gilbert Mount, Ganges.
Mrs. Carolan, who has been 
visiting her son, Tom Carolan, has 
returned to Alberta.
After spending ten days with 
her mother, Mrs. M. Cluness, Mrs. 
H. Houghton has returned to Van­
couver.
Miss Sheila Fleming, Britannia 
Beach, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. S. Goold 
are spending a few days at their 
cottage on Sturdies Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patmore 
returned to the island on Satur­
day of last week.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell have had 
their daughter from Eugene, Ore., 
home on a visit; also their daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Murrell 
and her two sons from Chilliwack.
Teri’y and Gale Page are visit­
ing their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Page, and their aunt, 
Mrs. R. Page.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Russell are 
the guests of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Russell.
Mrs. A. Bennett has left for 
Vancouver after spending a week- 
visiting on the island.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Martin and 
family have returned home to 
Millies Landing after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Jackson.
Miss A. Ripley has returned to 
Victoria where she is visiting her 
parents while attending summer 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Douglas, 
Sooke, arrived on Thursday to 
spend several days visiting Mrs. 
Douglas’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Townsend, and Mr. Doug­
las’ mother, Mrs. R. Maxwell. ,
Mrs. G. A. Maude returned 
home on Friday after spending 
three weeks visiting Nantucket 
Island, Mass., and Rochester, 
N.Y. She was accompanied by 
her mother,, Mrs. Uptagraf, who 
will visit, here for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Bergstrom 
returned home to Vancouver on 
:Saturday after spending a few 
days with Mrs. Bergstrom’s par­
ents,' Mr. . and Mrs. Hodland. .
' Mr. and 'Mrs. A. Barstad,': and 
Mr.: and Mrs.' Hafyey Hamilton 
will leave by plane on: Thursday 
for New York .where they: will 
attend the .Jehovah:' Witnesses 
conyentioh.. ,:
. .Mr. : arid; Mrs.'. R. . H; Lee and 
! family,: Mrs.: Li; Lee,; and, Mrs.: A. 
Bennett,: were week-end jyisitors 
\ to Jordan River.
Mr.; .ar(d :::Mrsr "Rbipht; GrbuCher 
and; thoiriirifant;daughter;;’Jessie)
returned ' to : Vahcouver on 'Tues-: 
'day ::after,y spendingi; two ftweeks 
with Mrs: .Croucher’slparentsi;Mr.;
li'To-i-vi L'■! •i'
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gilman and 
their two children arrived this 
week from Quosnol and will be 
staying here awhile.
Mrs. Wm. Wilks returned on 
Thursday from a visit to her fam- 
ilj' in Vancouver.
Barry Wilks is spending his 
holidays with his aunt on Den­
man Island.
PENDER
Mrs. Morris of Trail, B.C., ar­
rived bn Saturday for a few 
weeks’ visit with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Walsh.
Miss Heather Muncaster and 
friend are week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Muncaster.;
Mr. and Mrs. Cranswick, of 
Vancouver, are staying at their 
island home for their holidays.
Mrs. Bennett, of Vancouver, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tallyn, over the week-end.
The following sailed for Van­
couver on Sunday aboard the 
“Princess Mary”: J. Bradley, Mrs. 
T. S. Miller, Ross Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Brackett, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Preston and Mr. Hanna.
A large number of patrons 
went to Port Washington hall on 
Monday to see the movie “Chuck- 
er Strip.”
, ; Canon and Mrs. H. G. King, ac­
companied by their daughter, 
Mrs. 'Daniel, left on Thux'sday’s 
boat for Vancouver.
Mr. and .Mrs. Gruson left for 
Calgary on Thui'sday’s boat after 
spending two weeks with the; lat­
ter’s ' parents, Mr. and: Mrs. T. 
Mathie.''
, Mrs. Roberts, ■ of; Vancouver, 
spent a few, days this week visit­
ing her . sisters, Mrs.: J. S. Stigings 
and Mrs. T. ; Mathie: , ,
Robin: Pollard was rushed ,to
To Wed Soon ST. MARY’S CHURCH GUILD ANNUAL GARDEN FETE PROVES SUCCESS
—Victoria Times Cut
MISS NORMA WAGG
Mrs. J. B. Foubister and Mrs. 
Colin Mouat were joint hostesses 
at the home of the latter, Churc- 
liill R.oad, Ganges, ,when they en­
tertained about .50 guests at a 
miscellaneous shower given in 
honor of Miss Norma Wagg, 
whoso wedding will take place 
next month at the Ganges United 
church.
The reception rooms were 
charming, a profusion of carna­
tions, sweet peas and roses were 
visible everywhere and on ar­
rival the guest of honor and her 
mother, Mrs. Stanley Wagg, were 
each the recipient of a corsage of 
rose buds and carnations. The 
bride-to-be was later presented 
with a large floral basket which, 
decorated in yellow and green 
and covered, with flowers, was 
filled with the many attractive 
gifts. Refreshments were, served 
by the hostesses at a lace-covered 
table centred with a crystal vase 
of pink roses flanked by two 
smaller vases containing similar 
flowers.
Musical Program
Buring: the , evening: Mrs. E. 
Ashley rendered several piano­
forte selections and the evening 
closed ; with the singing; Of, ; “For 
She’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” ;,
; The guests included: Mrs.' J. G.
_ Bompas, Mrs. L. Bowden, Mrs:
‘ Allan Cartwright,; Mrs. W.; A.
Tho St. Mary’s Church Guild 
annual garden fete, held this year 
al the ixoine of Capt. and Mrs. 
G. A. Maude, on Wednesday af­
ternoon, July 19, was an outstand­
ing success.
The fete was opened at 2.30 by 
Archdeacon G. H. 1-Iolmes, and 
the guests were received by the 
guild president, Mrs. W. Y. Stew­
art. Col. J. Bi-yant attended the 
gate. Tho fori-y “Cy Peck” called 
at 3 o’clock with a full load of 
o.xcursion passengers. Tea was 
served to approximately 200 per­
sons. A wide selection of goods 
were offered for sale on tho vari­
ous stalls, needlework being in 
charge of Mi's. A. Davis and Mrs.
Garden Tea Honors 
Islands Vicar
C. Ley; home cooking, Mrs. H. 
Price and Mrs. W. Hippisley; fruit 
and vegetables, Mrs. E. Charles- 
worth and Mrs. J. Bryant; ice 
cream and candy, Misses ,S. Jack- 
son and J. Hepburn; bi’an dip, 
Miss Betty Forsen.
In a contest carried on dui'ing 
the afternoon by W. Hippisley, 
assisted by Mrs. M. White and 
Frank White, the prize winners 
were: 1, Michael Ley, Ganges; 
2, Mr. Craigic, Vicioria.
Tea was convened by Miss G. 
Shaw assisted by Mesdames E. 
Forsen, J. Silvester, F. Sherman, 
Goar-Evans, A. O. Lacy, A. Flep- 
burn, F. L. Jackson, L. Drum­
mond, L. Mollct and Misses M. 
and J. Twa.
The proceeds of the afternoon 
were $172.71, the not pi'ofit being 
$150.
The Galiano Island gax’dcn at 
tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor | 
Zala was the scene on the aflei'- 
noon of Wednesday, July 19, of a 
garden party honoring the recent­
ly ordained vicar of the islands 
parish, the Rev. Peter Horsefield 
and Mrs. Horsefield.
Following an address of wel­
come by Mr. Zala to which Mr. 
Horsefield i-osponded, tea was 
served. Presiding over the tea 
table were Mrs. George Paddon 
and Mrs. Gilbert Dali’ymple. Mrs. 
E. Callaghan, Miss E. Endacott, 
Mrs. E. Finnis and Miss Joan 
Lynch assisted the hostess in serv­
ing. Those present included: Mr. 
and Ml'S. G. Dalx'ymple, Com. and 
Ml'S. E. Finnis, Mrs. E. Jackson, 
Mr.s. W. FI. Gilmour, Mrs., K. 
Steward, Mrs. I. G. Denroche, 
Mrs. H. W. Harris, Mrs. M. 
Brawn, Mrs. T. Patience, Mrs. R. 
Hax'vey, Mi's. A. Palmer, Mrs. J. 
P. Hume, Mrs. George Jack, Mrs. 
Lloyd Booth, Mrs. W. Bond, Mrs. 
J. McKenzie. Mrs. Peter Den­
roche, Mrs. E. Lorenz, Miss Ida 
New, Miss: M.. Jackson , and . Miss 
Freda New.
CRADDOCK & CO.
Real Estate - Insurance Agents
South Ponder Island, B.C. and 
1029 Vancouver Blk., Vancouver
Listings of properties for sale 
in the Gulf Islands re.‘:pectfully 
solicited. For immediate at­
tention write Vancouver office.
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns. $5 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal. 
Quebec. 28-3
^assssEBmmai
Ganges ; ..hospital: on: .Thursday . Goates, Mrs. Ilai'old Day, Mrs. !.- 
after sustaining; an.;injury to; his;; Devine,: Mrs:' A:; .Francis,;. Mrs. ;
back, while . logging ; with 
Liberto..'
Nick
; and: Mr s:: W .5 J am eski.: i:
IMAVER^PDINT’
Church Fete Is 
Planned, Ganges
tt/Mrs:'Jt ,B.,:::Fletcher7was;hostess 
■at: a lxxncheoii) ,recehtly' wlxen.: she. 
^entertained ■ .the Salt;: Spring .island i 
branch; of tbe.Wpmah’s;:Auxiliary; 
ih : ;tlx;evgardeh; ^bfDherNhqmoKat; 
Walker’s; FIdbk.
. - Im
;,; ;;vHolida'y;;:guests , at ;:Sblimar ' this 
;week:inclxxde:Rev.;and)Mrs:;Bur-; 
tohSThomas, : Winnipeg;,; Mr, :'rand;; 
Mrs:vVj’.:Phillips,;;.New;.',Westmiri- 
ster;.;’;Miss,: B. : Lelirhari,;; Mrs;G) 
Lehman , arid Mx’.;. and’ Mi-s. .,Percy 
Carr:.rbf Moxxnt LehmanB.G,; 
Mrs;::!.; Groves arid Mr. arid Mrti; 
Bolgering, ;NorthVancouver; ;;Mr., 
and Mrs: R. Powell, Ralph Suther- 




Sharp,' at the '
MAHON HALL, GANGES, B.C.
, :Mr., and::':Mrs;; R, Urquhart: re­
turned;;: to New We.stminster on 
Thursday after: a week’s ;visit to 
Salt; Spring Island, ; guests at 
“Aclancls”.
Aflor'.' a '' tow: days’;:;vacatioh; at' 
Vesuvius Lodge, Mrs. Evelyn Do­
bell,;; accompanied ' by riur son, 
Colin,'and friend, Mi’s. P. C. Buis- 
ton, roturned to Duncan; on Sat­
urday.
Foster, : Mrs:; Mervyn Gardner,: 
Mrs.; Giffen,;: Mrs. ..Donald : Good-, 
:'man,Mrst: E; :Gear, :;,:Mrs.' : S: ' V.; 
Henn,: Mi:s: : L;: J.: Jackson, : Mrs. 
B.: -Krebbs, ,;Mrs.:;:W. ::M. Mouat,; 
Mrs:; ::;F. ; H.: :,:: ]yrayV::; Mrs. : Laurie 
Mouat, ;Mfs:;,:;H;. . McGill,:;'Mrs:: F. , 
;h. r':.Newnham,;'r:Mi:s.::.;'H.: ;:Nobbs,',! 
Mi;s.;;;A;:;Nobbs,; : Mrs:: B:;"Parsoris, 
Mrs,'/Gordon; ;Pai'soris,::=Mrs.;:W; L.i 
Rogei-s;: ;Mrsv,':;j;;: D. ;:Reid;:':Mrs:::B.':; 
:Reynblds, ;'Mrs.}:-:T: ;'F.::Spjeed, :'Mrs:' 
.George:;;St. "Denis,: : :Mrs. : Harold 
Shbplari;d;;
Mrs. R,..:;'Toynbee/:.lV[rs,;'Wagg,:: Sr.,
; Bass Fishing;/- Hoating.; -: Battling - Diving ;;;;
Secluded;Sandy Beach. Housekeeping Uabins;; 
——electric hot-plate, running; water. Two have ; : ;;;ri 
;/ shower, vH./'and: C.; and; fullriplumbing, ; $12; to/
:$25/'weehly. ;:rBpat; /$5:^e per week.
MRS. BLACKBURNE, “MONTINEZ,” 
Salt Spring Island
R«aasss3aaxBaEssssa
;>:!i:‘At';:;:.the :: regular : W:A:';;;meeting
which;: followedi;;:PreSident:;vMrs.; . - , . . , . , ,
G;’ ;H;;/ Hblxries ;.vyas’/in;.;:the/: chair Y^A^riead; ;Mrs. Cyril
arid: Ar chd ea con /Holm es'; con duct- ■
ed tho devotional pox'iod.
;;; ;;;Details;:,;tbr f:;the;/ahnual;/ehui:ch; 
fete, to rie held 'at Hai'bqr Blouse 
on August: 2; j were/ discussed and 
the followiixg wei’e elected exs stall 
holders: Fancy and; plaiiiv needle- 
wbrk. Mx’s. ;Walter Norton, assist­
ed by:. Mrs! Jesse Bond and: .Miss 
A. E. Payne; miscollaixebus, Mrs. 
El : Adams /and IVtrs.; F. Sharpe; 
home produce,'Mrs. Harold Price, 
assisted ' by, Mi’s. . J., Byron and 
Mrs. V, L./ Jackson. Members; of 
St. Max-y’s Guild, Fulford, will 
assist at all stalls and St.; Gooi'ge’s
Wagg,; ;Mrs; ;C::';;J.; Zenkie; ;.Misses;
.Wilma"/ Anderson,: ';Max'y;;/ Lees,: 
Grace; Mouat j E. ;Payrie, :Beverley. 
:Rbgers,;:Shirley;;Wagg/
i.Altar Guild will sorvo :tea under:
;BUSY'';;WEEK';'IN’
GANGES POLICE/COURT
/ ’Edwin : Patchett appeared: / lie-, 
foi'e A." J. Eaton, J.P., at the Gan-/ 
ges; police/ Court on a charge ' of 
causing . a / distuxbance; and /was; 
fined ; $10' and‘.$3 costs /and inter­
dicted '/under; the Government’ 
Liquor';;Act.//’
For causing a distux'bance at 
Ganges and assaulting Edwin
the convenership of, Mx's. 
'Best. '.:-"’".;/ri;:,•■■/.':■/;:
;v.: c.;
Patehett, John Victor Lumley was 
interdicted and: fined $20 and $3;
costs/;
,$3
The archdcncori announced that I' / William/G./Corlelt, Ganges, was 
Rev. Boas, suporintondonl of tho |'fined $5 ;ahd '$3;: costs for failing 
West Coast Mission, will take the to pay hi.s Ho,spilal Insurance
services and preach at all /Salt 
Spring ' Island sqrvicqa on Sun­
day, July 30,;;
Ml’S. Holmes referred to the
If'-'//;;/'
Under instruetifuia from thfi Ciinada Trust Co., acting as 
executors of the hstate of the late Mr. E. E. Sykes, we 
Avill sell (it Public Auction all the llousehpld Furniture, 
/ Kitchen ware, China; Silvcr'tyure.Eqiupment and Tools, 
(He.; includth^^ iit which will be: ri
Mis.s Mary Mow.'il, Winnipeg, 
loft Gango,s on Thursday aflor 
spending some days with her 
cou.sin, Mrs. Ira White. Scott 
i-tuiai.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tuppor ar­
rived on Monday from Vancouver 
and are guests (or two weeks at 
Harbour House,......
founding of; the W.A. in the Do-; 
.; I minion 65 yojirs ago and rend an
interesting report of the 5Uth aH' 
nivorsary of tho organization 
which she attended In Toronto in 
193.5
Following the mooting Mr.s, 
Fletcher, assisted by Mrs. Stuart 
B.’innlslor, soi'ved- ten.
prenxuim;
, Chaiies Lumley .appeared be- 
foi’o W. M. Mouat, ; J.P., on a 
charge of infraction of the Gov- 
ernmenl Liquor Act and was 
fined $50 and $3 costs,
William MoFaddeii, Sail Spring 
Island, was charged before A, J. 
Eaton, J.P., with causing a di.s- 
tnrbanco nt Ganges andW.ns fined 
$25 and $.'i cosl.s.
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
/ FUNERALDIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES'’
; Serving All Faiths With/Consideratiori and Diligence. /; ; /;
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE E7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT; OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND;; BOAT.
Mr.s. Do.smond, Cvoflon will
;;Chcatorfiel(l iind Two Ciihirg, Occasional luul Arm
.ri; ;;Chj\lra,/Straight ;C!^ Oval j
Tables, Long; OricnUil^ Table, Fern Sta
and 
nd,
Standard Lamiis, tt’ablo Lamps, Coffee Clhible with 
Tray, riEooi Stool, Cutihio Fir«) Guard and Fire
items. Oak; >: DogH/zTeu /Wngon, /soiiie Antique Jh'fisR c
Table
/ /;Ch^^^ Oak Sidobojird. Library'Table, Large Tray 
; / 'With Glasft 'lYp*: Oak China Cabinet, Kitchen Tiible 
; and Chairs, WestingkouHri; Automatic Electric Stove, 
Maxwell \yashing Machine. Sewing 
M Eureka Vacuum, Be(ls, Siiringa and Mat-
tfesHOB, (.hiests of Drawefs,' Dressing Tables, Rugs; 
Bedside Tiihlo, Electi'ic IIeatofs, Mirrors, Sun Lamp, 
Ljirgo Wiill Baroineior, Copper Goal Bucket, and a 
Wood Basket and Irons. A Brass Trivet. Cop- 
/ per Kettle, Brass Jug, Brass ToastiJig Forks, Pictures, 
Books, Vase.s, Cbektitil Shaker, (hirpet Sweeper, 
Electric Irons, Silverware, Dinner Service and A-Hsort- 
mont of (jhina, Kitchen liquipment, t)uaptity of Bcd- 
Table Linen, etc., Cjir Rug.s, UBieeibsirroivs,
1 Deck (Jhairs, fiardim IIoso and 'rools, 1 jiAvrimower, 
Benqli Vise, 'frunk.s and Suitease.H, Chirpon1;er Tools, 
Gai’deij. Culti.val.oi’,;:etc.,;4'U;. ■'. ... . , .
Vrheinbptm goods are in very/gooil conditirtn and can b
: N: « I' i rfV « i 3 ■■ 'ii 4' 4 \» j'V 'It A*' -» '1 . ’I' 'f' 1 1 .1 . - 1 . f . ..J 1 ' .1 ' ' /K ■ ' ' i" ' -"iviewed at the Ma hoiv If all during (ho morn imr of A ngnsi 2 
'rifERMS■ Oiri SAIJ3.;CASH;--'';" ri/';:''/;:'■
UNDS'LTD.;:
EEAl, I^'PATE -- INSURANCE and AtICTTONKEmNG
:G;ANGES,::E.C." . phone 52M'
leave on;’rhursidny to Kpend a few 
(lny.5 ul Vancouver visiting lier 
.soil and ;ilaughlor-ln-low, Mr. niul 
M r.s,. Dona Id C.'(.irbcl t. Caixilann 
Heights.'
Durictin Scott'arrived on;Tiuirs-. 
day from :yictorlii and is /a guest 
fqr;:t\v.o jwoelts.; at Vesuvius/Lodge.
, After attcriding ;thci Dell.a Cciin- 
,iun convention/at/Banff; and /later 
spending a ’weelc/fit Veuuviiis 'Bay 
the guest of Miss Millcenl ;Ho.s* 
rnifr// 'Tanirainar’',:; Miss . Jean 
h'olxei’t.son /returned : to Totxelta,
: Kansas,on ;:Tupstiay,::
Mlfis E.: Hervoy. Forest Grove, 
Ore,, left : on Monday after /a 
week'.H visit . lient, ' guest: at Bar- 
boUr'i.MOUSe,':
. Mrs,..:Cl)arle.s Ct).\, ■ Venezuela, 
find ' her two ' daugliter’s, Mlcliie 
Cox from; Strathcona Lodge 
sciiooi, and/ tVendy Cox,: arrived 
last 'l'hm'sda,y oir/ Salt Spring, 
whore’they me guests/for a week 
al "Aclaud.s”. ; ;,
Mr. and Mrs, Fr.'ink .Smllh ar­
rived from V’ancouver on Saturday 
and are vi.sitlng tho former’.s sis- 
K’r. Miss F-md.v Smith, for- ten 
days al “'I'antramnr", Vxs’.uvlus 
Bibh" ■ '.:'-'i"'/.ri''/;’'/'
, Mr, and Mrs.. D. T'Io.s.h and their 
fVitig c'liilfh'eo returned mv .Sim-
day to Vnncouvei...after : U' five-
day visit to Ganges . Harbor, ,lhe 
gUoslH./of; M’r, and Mr.s./F. C, E. 
Ford.'.:/
irriUiK iviellor, Vicun'ia: hbss 
Mary Fra/scr, Vancouver, arrived 
on Tuesday at Vesuvius Lodges 
wlieve tlxey are imesis for two
.weeks/' ■/■
, Mi'k .W, ;N, .McDcwuiOtt left on 
Bundny lo f!|.n'ind a few days with 
Ixer son-in-law ami dnugluer, Mr. 
am! Mrs, 11.. Khltham, Vancou­
ver, before rejolnhig iier iniabarid, 
who left in ihe sprlug for Heeton, 
Ont./ ' Both /' Mr. /and M:rj:. Me*
T11*’-1*w’tm41 f
(Continued on Pago Nine)
MORE ISLANDS NEWS ON
/.■:'/'PAGE//NINE '/'/’
I The extinct volcano, Acon- 
, cagua, in the .southern Andos, i.s 
123,080 feel liigh, and is u.suall;v 
regarded a,s tlie loftiixsl mountain 
I'in"'America,.'.
Is None Too Good
Gliclclen’s l'iine'-Tested Paints




Cycioa-Kresky : and Fairbanks-Morse 
Oil Burners and Furnaces
Philco Radios and Refrigerators
MERCHANDISE 
— .SERVICE — 
WORKMANSHIP
KTIiSS&miEi
Ganges,/B.C,'.;"’ /: Phone 69Y
Tliix julvcrliHomcul id not publiHlmd or (li.Hplnyiul by the 
- Litpior Control Boiird or by tho Govormnoni 
ol liritian v oiumimt, i
HEADQUARTERS FQR
Wiring - Refrigeration— F^lumbing 
1 leating Radio and Oil Burner 
/'.Service' ■
liiiMMi
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 26, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
BIRTHDAY PARTY 
HONORS VISITOR
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker, of 
Los Angeles, have been holiday­
ing at the home of the latter’s 
uncle, Major L. B. Scardifield, 
Third Street, Sidney. They mo­
tored to Sidney via Toronto, Ont., 
and were more charmed with 
North Saanich than any other 
place en route.
During their visit, Mrs. Scardi­
field gave a birthday party hon­
oring their six-year-old daughter 
who, with her young guests, en­
joyed games on the beach and 
tea on the lawn afterwards, dur­
ing which, the six-candled cake 
guest of honor, Rosemary Baker, 
wrapped by the very happy little 
was cut and the many gifts un- 
Guests were Ann Baal, Lorna 
Bosher, Gwennie Gordon, Sheila 
Greenhill, Cathie Rivers, Paul 
Baal and Billy Sutherland.
A good talker is only a pitcher. 
Unless his audience catches him 
with heart and mind he is de­
feated.








AUSTIN A-40 PICK-UP~4.000 miles. Perfect condition. 
Sell, or trade for sedan.
AUSTIN A-40 VAN—-13,000 miles. New rings and valve 
grind. Heater and radio. Very good condition....$1.175
1949 1/2-TON ford PICK-UP............................. .............$1,395
1947 MERCURY SEDAN.......... .......... ....................................$1,325
POPE’S GARAGE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
ipaeffSBBinBaaagas^
SIDNEY AGENTS FOR
V Monarch; -; Prefect - Anglia
FULL RANGE OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
Phone or Call for Free Demonstration
POPE’S fifiSAGE
; “CHEVRON”‘Garage and Service Station ;
;BAZAN .and;:SECOND,' SIDNEY : ^ Phoiie' Z47
P
IA;vimpbivted Suits 
Topcoats for iboth men 
and women there is no, 
more significant nanie 
t h a n “ Ch ester Bar ri e 
and this is but one of 
many famous names fea­
ture d a t th i s 01 d e sta b - 
lished store. At Wil­
son’s we have always 
contended that a p a r t 
from real QUA L I T Y 
there can be no true 
A-alue.
1221 GOVERNMENT STREET
;uid in Vnnc'ouyer al Hotel Vancouver
The Review^s House of the Week
GANGES
tContinued from Page Eight)
of Dr. and 
Scott Road.
Mrs. Ira S. White,
brother, A. J. McDermott, for 
two or three months.
lo the hou.se, a towel cab-
The Dwight has a floor plan 
with an outstanding abundance 
of closet space. There are ten 
closets, including the centrally- 
located storage closet'which is 
large enough to house such bulky 
household equipment as a sewing 
machine. Beside a wardrobe in 
every one of the bedrooms, there 
is a handy closet at each entrance
inet in the bathroom, a linen 
closet in the hall and a 
broom closet and a pot and 
pan closet in the kitchen.
The second floor plan of. 
The Dwight provides space 
for two bedrooms which 
may be finished at a later, 
date, if desiredl
The modern kitchen and 
dinette are separated from 
one another by cupboards. 
All rooms in The Dwight 
open into the centre hall, 
allowing free circulation.
The Dwight has a full 
basement. Plans call for 
frame construction through­
out with a siding exterior. 
The roof is covered with 
asphalt shingles.
Dimensions of The Dwight 
are 34 feet by 32 feet. The 
floor area of the house is 
1088 square feet. It has a 
volume of 24,153 cubic feet. 
Foil further information 
about The Dwight, write 
The Review.
Salt Spring Island Girl Is Wed 
In St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Victoria
St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Vicr 
toria, was the scene of nuptial 
mass on Wednesday morning, 
July 19, when Father Johnson 
heard the vows uniting Burnece 
Florence, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Jameski, Salt Spring 
Island, and Felix ; John Fischer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fischer, Sas­
katoon.'
Given in marriage; by her 
father, the bride chose a gleam­
ing satin gown in traditional white 
with lace yoke outlined \vith 
satin ' ruffles, lily- 'point sleeves 
and full -skirt. Her floor-length 
veil cascaded from 'a coronet of 
orange blossoms,; and she car­
ried a bouquet r of roses and 
gypsophila. Hei’ - only ornameiitk 
were a pearl, necklace and match-: 
ing :;,drpp ■ earrings, gif ts' ' ofthe 
^grobm.:.;;;!:.;';;'
;=,y Miss; Patricia;. Jameski;was;;her; 
sister’s iriaid /bf liohor; in ia: pale' 
:,y ellow isilkivj ersey; gownl and ;Miss 
Josephine:;;:: Fischer was: ;;bridesT; 
:maidiyin::'a ;:gown v'pf ypasteUblue;
;silk:; pique. : :Both ' wore 
capes ; and ;gloyes,;;; openi crown 
hatS;::,:6f ; stiffened iriet ;;;trimmed: 
with matching velvet ribbons and 
carriedyfan bouquets of rbsesi: ;;
; Little ^; Shirley ; Anri Fischer, 
neice of the:;grooms who carried
the bride’s train, wore a floor- 
length gown of white embossed 
organdy and a wreath of pastel 
flowers in her hair.
Donald Fischer was his broth­
er’s best man, while another 
brother, Frank Fischer, was 
usher.',
; The groom’s; nephew, ; Alvin 
Fischer, acted as acolyte during 
mass.. • ;;
Wedding Breakfast
The wedding breakfast for the 
immediate families was; held at 
the Strathcona Hotel ait 11.30, fol­
lowed at 12;30 by the reception, 
also at the Strathcona. White 
and pink' summer flowers decor­
ated the tables; centred yby the 
three-tier wedding ‘ cake topped 
with; tiny silver . bells and white 
flowers. -7:;;;''; -;,;7'77'’;:: ■■ 7:;..:;;;:,
,The; bride’s; ;mother,; dressed ;ih; 
a ;teal :;grey ;gabardine;;suit; and 
matching grey hat arid accessor-; 
ibs, assisted; the young; cbuplb; ih 
receiving their guests, 
y -Father; Lariviere:: prbpio^ci: the 
toast to the bride.
:;Following;a;;hbrieymodri;;mOi;br- 
ing ^ iti: ; the United - States, Tbr 
whichythe..bride;:;ieft; :in ;a;:nayy 
blue gabardine suit ;with: pink hat 
and ^accessories; and a ; corsage of 
pink roses,: Mr.: and ; Mrs.';Fischer 
will : reside in Victoria. ■ :
“Swanny” Swanson Returns To 
Enjoy; Life;: In/His;:Old';Home:;Town7:7::{
Mr. Swanson:: was employed is 
that of the, B.C. Forest Products.
Sidney;: has seen; the end of the 
days when it might have been an 
industrial town. Such was the 
opinion ; expros.sed by “Swanny” 
Swanson, who has come. back to 
live in his hbme on Third Street, 
aCtor an absence of 16 years. Mr. 
Swanson believes that the destiny 
of: the Peninsula town :was:settled 
from tlie time it was realized that' 
water was not in unlimited supply 
hero, Ho recalls the time when 
there was an active and important 
mill .' Itv; Sidnoy,
For many years he was oniploy- 
od at; that undertaking.; At the 
same time tliere was a prosperous 
camiory and; the Sidney Roofing 
Company oiioratod tho plant hero 
that pave the company it.s narno, 
A shingle mill was .situated fur­
ther along tho waterfront in the 
lioy day of this town. For a tirne 
'uhi.il w.is .ilao a kelp mill but Mr. 
Swan.son cannot recall that it op- 
oi’alod for any great time.
When tho mill closed In 1033, 
after a disnslrons fire, Mr. Swan­
son loft Sidney and entorod a mill 
at Yolibnu. ijntil last month; he 
worked at the samo outfit, Upon 
lii.s rotiromonl,: froiiv tiio position 
of fofoman millwrigiit, ho was 
prosented willv a eomplute .fl.Hhlng 
tackle by tlio .staff attlio ; mi 11. 
'J’lio sot coiisi.sbs of a rod and reel,: 
lac'kie, plugs and almost evory- 
th!iig;)iecc\s.sary lo the .sport.fl.sli- 
orman, ;ii is umoiubhls pronUcfii; 
possessloiiH;;;:;;:; 7 'b,;
.’riie,mill at Ybubou at wlileh
The: mill ;operates: the largest 
craneway of its type in the world. 
The; care; of that craneway was 
oho ofv Mr. Swanson’s responsi­
bilities and it was the main fac­
tor; wh i ch d cci d ed h i in to reti re. 
Ho spent lialf of his time about 
,40: feet above the ground and ho 
figured that at tho:;age; of 65 ;it; 
was too fatiguing an occupation.
; With his two ;boals and, his gar-, 
dbn; the veteran millwright does 
not expect to bo hard pressed to 
.spend his novel spare time.
Mrs. Harold Shopland, accom­
panied by her young son, Ian, ar­
rived last Thui’sday from Galiano 
and is spending several days on 
the island visiting her mother, 
Mrs. G. J. Mouat, Rainbow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Russell re­
turned to Victoria on Friday after 
spending some days here, guests 
at Harbor House.
Ian Macintosh arrived from 
Victoria on Saturday and is 
spending a few days as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drinnan ar­
rived on Saturday from Vancou­
ver and arc spending two weeks 
on the island, guests at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Eaton and 
tlieir daughter, Margaret, arrived 
on Sunday from Vancouver and 
are spending two weeks at Vesu­
vius Bay, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Jensen have lent them their sum­
mer home.
John L. McCormick, Montclair, 
New Jersey, is a guest for a few 
days of John L. Farris at Vesu­
vius Lodge.
Miss Joyce Robinson, who has 
been spending ten days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rob­
inson, returned to Vancouver on 
Monday.
Misses Irene and Alma Savard 
arrived from Vancouver on Tues­
day and are guests for ten days 
at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith, 
Quesnel, arrived last Thursday 
at Vesuvius Bay, where they are 
visiting the former’s sister, Miss 
Emily Smith, “Tantramar.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kaye arrived 
on Tuesday from Vancouver and 
are spending ten days here guests 
at Harbor House.
Mrs. Ian Fox, who, accompanied 
by her little daughtex% Barbara, 
has, for some days, been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Cecil Ley, Ful- 
ford-Ganges Road, returning to 
Port Alberni on Thursday.
Miss Esther Robertson, national 
office supervisor for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, who has been 
spending a few days at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mr.; and Mrs. 
R. T. Meyer, left on Saturday for 
Vancouver for a few days before 
returning : to Ottawa;.
Mr. and Mrs. C. White, Vancou­
ver, are guests for a: week at 
Harbbr:;House.
After:;eight weeks in the Vet­
erans’ : hospital, Victoria, : Percy 
Lowther returned; to: his hbrrie at 
Vemvius Bay on: Monday.:
7 ' Mrs; ;:E; : B. Codes; arrived : on 
'Thursday ; Irom /Vancouver; ::and 
is : sipending some /days at:: Vesu­
vius Lodge.
;:MissVW.; Mercer, who arrived 
/recently: fronr Nahairnb;:: is/ Spend-' 
ing a week or' two at Ganges 
visiting Miss M. Manson.
Mrs:.; Cb A; :;Weatherein accorri-; 
:panied: by;her two sons, David and 
Rennie,-; returned: btptGaliano/ on; 
Saturday ; after; a ;short- visit f to 
herr uheiej£ Mr.-'Geoffrey, /Scott, 
;Ganges Harbor.
: W. / Jbnniff ;:;and ;daughter/;;re- 
turned; to ; Port '‘ Angeles; Washp 
on MohdaV ; after ; visiting; here, 
guests at Harbor;Hbusieb ; 7:
Arthur Robinson arrived last 
Sunday from Varicouyer to spend 
a week; or so visiting his ‘'paroritai 
Mr.:and;:Mrs.;;Hy A.. Robinson.: ;
Miss Mildred Wood arrived on 
Saturday from Winnipeg and is 
spending a few weeks here guests
Miss Gay Bunbury, who has 
been spending two years in B.C., 
chiefly on Salt Spring, where she 
has been visiting her relatives, 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crof- 
ton, at “Spring Corner,” leaves 
on Thursday lo return to her 
home in Arundel, Sussex, Eng. ,
Week-end guests al Vesuvius 
Lodge included Mrs. Jeanne 
Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Blan- 
chetl and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Brownell, all of Seattle.
H. Harwood arrived on Sunday 
from Vancouver and is a guest 
for a week at Harbor House.
After attending the Soroptim- 
ist convention in Seattle and later 
spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
the guest of Miss Milicent Hos- 
mer, Miss Esther Peers returned 
to Topeka, Kansas on Tuesday.
Misses Ann Nicholson and 
Nonie Shove returned to Ganges 
on Saturday after spending the 
week in Victoria, guests of Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. Maegregor Mac­
intosh.
E. Ronald Long, executive vice- 
president of the Berkely Guaran­
tee Association, Mrs. Long and 
their young daughter, Barbara, 
have returned to California after 
a ten-day vacation at Vesuvius 
Lodge. '
The Rhythmeers popular dance 
orchestra which played for the 
P.-T.A. dance last spring, will 
pay a return visit to Salt Spring 
for the forthcoming P.-T.A. dance 
to be held under the general con­
venership of Mrs. J. D. Reid, in 
the Mahon Hall, on Aug. 4. 'Two 
contests will be conducted by 
Mrs. A. Young and the prizes will 




The Model Engineering Exhibi­
tion, which brings together hun­
dreds of thousands of model en­
thusiasts, will bo held at the New 
Horticultural Hall, Westminster, 
London, from August 9 to August 
19. This year’s display will in­
clude some thousands of models 
(of which 500 will be in the com­
petition section) valued at about 
$125,000.
UNWANTED HAIR
Permanently eradicated from any 
part of the: body with; Saca-Pelo, 
the remarkable discovei’y of the 
age. Saca-Pelo contains no drug or 
cliemical and will kill hair roots:
LOR-BEER; LABORATORIES 
G79 Granville St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
:: :■:;;v;3o-5'
LAWRE N C E EJ BORCH ERS 
ANSWEI^S DEATH’S'CALL
' (Friday; lliu'ljor' .Toih'nal) 
Word Inu-i ' recelvod in Frl-
of the(lay iliarbnr by .rolallvoK 
doidlv of Liiwi'oh('(' E. 'Bori'honi,
■ibs'&W
ng(‘:'!53, July 13,.'iti;;N(.)rllr;Holly 
wood, Calif,,: following an illnoKH 
of iidx montha. '
Ho is .’iurvivc'd, by Ida wife* at 
llu) family Viomo; two alsicrs, Mrs. 
.loaiKtUo King, uf Friday Harbor; 
and Mr.s. C, H,; Irwin, of Sunltlo; 
and one lirotlKM', Louis Borchei'H, 
of Bollingham.
Lawrence was a for:niier county 
ro.'ildent, a .'•••on of llu.' late Mr, and 
Mrs. Ij, a. i;iort:’lui'rs, and Kj)(:'nt lii.s 
early life at PrevoHl, .Stuart Ts- 
laiui, wiiero Ida falliC'r for many 
yeara had cjiargo of the Turn 
I'nlnt Light .iUatlon, Ho waa a 
vMeiao ul World War 1. ,
Four vital steps to secniritY
(with something important in common)
Owning your own
.7 homo. IniildH; mHHirityxtwiL;,:;; 
wiiyh, 11 idl(»WH .vou'in tnalui n sound invnHtmaiiltlu'oUKli; "
; j’ogidar sayings, and It d
I. A steady Job ia tlus 
fouiuintion of aecurity. And 
job-ficcurity can be in- 
oreaacd by showing initia­
tive —■ the qnality wliieli, 
Huvvoys prove,dnaUes' 
workers most valuable. 
LiI’o insurance dollars, in- 
voBted in industries and; 
public works, creato many 
now jobs eacli year,
; 3.;.: Cash . rosoureo®, ;ayelr' 
' ufi HivvingH aceaxunts and 
Canada Savings Horuia, 
jn'oniote socni'lty by 'pro­
viding funds for emergen­
cies. And it is import,ant to 
(Uive regularly, Life iriBUr- 
ance liolns you anvo sys-
U'lnatically ■— for family.
J
Thil afJvorlis«jment ii not publblied Of displayed by 
Ihot UiKiuor Control Hoard or by llm Govornmont of Brllish Colombia,
CANADIAN STAMP 
IN/rmST;,TEN
Viidior;: to ' tbc recent' Inter'
national Stamp ::Exldblllori, In 
London, wxjro asked to clioojjo the 
flno.‘ii, pf tiO stamp,s itisuod; slnco 
HM(i, . ,Tlu> . Canadian Jd) . cetit 
“Bbteno.-c:” ’.'.tarnp was placed in 
tluj first Ion,. ;Firty“Six per cent 
of tluvvnt(>.«! went to the famous 
“Penny Bbaclt," depleting Qucfjn 
V i e tori ain the tn orn ing o( Imr 
reign, Second in tho ballot war. 
tho f,l “Silver Weilfling" stamp 
Issuod In 1946,
4. Life insuranen protects 
you iuid your family as you 
luilld heeuvity In all l.heiMj 
oLlmr ways, 1(. Imlps to 
: jirovide incomn -for,' your 
vetlremenC /Vnd it gitaran- 
, lees your (lependants an , 
UKHum' in tin. , vmil i,f (.uf 
(ieatb..'1'liuM liy.owniiig life 
, ln.svu'aiu,‘e you , taite your 
most vltid ste|i to S(,Hm:Ht,vl :
protection, relirennmt nnd 
otlier future needs.
Horo's to 'your future Mu nil tlmso ways, lifrv in- 
iiuirmiee lirdps you and yours to tind greater Rccurlty. 
Today 5 irdlllon Cnuadlan life Insuranee policylioldot's 
are belpiag,: tliemnielves and emili other to,j'aea the 
.... future witli incrcuailig’ceafideime !'
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Ccirioidct
and ,lh«ir U®ar*ii(»tUci»lv‘«ii» /
WORKIIMO row NATIONAl PKOOHtSS , BUaOIMO PIRtOMAl SrCUHlIY
' ,r . ,LUE.0i:
OLD-FASHIONED
STYLE OIL LAMPS
J ust like Grandma used to have! Complete 
with glass chimney, wick and combination 
carrying handle and wall bracket. 
Each.......:............./...:.............. . 95*
THE “WAREHOUSE
The Best Place to Buy Clothes for All the Family.
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas' St.
E 3514 G 7931
NOW Is ;the Time to Buy''Your ;-: '7 /
I WOOD: AND jSAlUUSt:;-: I
While Supplies Are;; Available:; :;:
Millwood, 2 cords $13.00 Sa'widust, units,- $7;
SIDNEY PHONE/Zss:;
Is now located on Beacon Avenue, 
opposite Post Office, next to 
Cochranes Shoe Store
H*Tim hniiriiihiuK. KlirtH rtf ihilk 
from (>n(ii(liii(i Im llm lin|i|)y nndltiK , 
lo, llilii iiiory. It lUdrUol wlttoi 
NnUmMUit tibmihium la tlio itcrlli 
ilKitlf. ’i'liAl U why lliii« 
tnliMii-iil iMrl)d)t hi ihii tiillk wiiildiik.
2* Anil iNoturiii Kiivo nliimlntim; :
UiUilitinM dint iiinlio h liln«I In; 
cmiKri wilh fiMitb Many tuilk liuiU'
.. r iiiiiny purtn of imalnrn inlUdnn;: 
iiiitoliiiioM nro imida of aliuiiliiuiii.
3i, Froijr farm to dnlry ,,. from 
iviiioti'y to city ,,, rioli, wIiolcioMtin 
(laonillairiailli, in IniliiR iiiciii(oi!o(jly 
onrrimi hi nlntoiouMi contaliiiBr* 
to riinch you frcJi nnd tiorit.
4» Anil (A enp lit nil, mnny liotllot I; 
of milk nfo pyotrciJoifnmnlod 1(11111 
nhlninK mltimlnuni folil tnp«, 
AlomlnoiH aniairmi deninHoMn for' ; 
lldn «no«l KfWdlWo of idl f<io4«a
‘ '
No, «'t.lu;r iiiatrarial .is more'*f(:w»d*frk«Ily** 
f It an » hi mi n 11 ni. W h en e v e r y on »i co 
aliuiiininu on ihu oiifjWe of « forwl or a 
rlriiik, ihero’a on "irtside sfory’* of fierfecUy 
lirotectfd llavohr, ritialiiy nnd pority.
‘ i - I ’ t „ 1 ,)
BmtitmiaBi.tiMrtj iia'amnHAuiiiii.lMiniau
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PRIZE-WINNING
SYMPHONY
The first prize of £150 for a 
symphonic work in a competi­
tion organized by the Edinburgh 
International Festival of Music 
and Drama (August 20 to Septem­
ber 10) has been won by William 
Wordsworth of Hindhead, Sur­
rey, a kinsman of the famous 
English poet, William Words­
worth. The competition drew 61 
entries from all parts of the 
world. Mr. Wordsworth’s entry 
was his Symphony 2D.
BRITISH WOMEN 
SEND HEIRLOOMS
Women of Britain, have given 
treasured heirlooms in silver, 
plate and pewter to help flood and 
fire victims in Canada. More 
than 1,000 pieces have been do­
nated.- This is in addition to offi- 
cial aid supplies being sent by the 
British government.
FINS FOR P AND O LINER I
The new P and O passenger 
liner “Ohusan” of 24,000 tons 
gross, has been fitted with fins 
designed to promote stability in 
rough sea. She is by far the larg­
est vessel to be equipped. The 
appliance consists of two rec­
tangular fins 12 ft. by 6V2 it., one 
on each side of the ship and pro­
jecting from the hull near the 
bilge. Each fin is mounted on a 
shaft so arranged that the fin is 
hydro-dynamically balanced. The 
forward velocity of the ship 
causes the water to exert an up­
ward force on one fin and a down­
ward force on the other. When 
not in use, the fins can be with­
drawn into recesses within the 
hull line. First tests exceeded 
all expectations.
Replica of Crown Jewels
In nearly every field of busi­
ness enterprise, the first man on 




(Continued from Page One)
Mosquito Netting (green), yard........ ...............20c
Colored Hand Towels, pair............. ...................$1.10
Colored Tea Towels, each. ................50c and 60c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
BROKEN LINES IN BOYS’ DENIMS 
Black, Blue, Khaki, 4 to 14. $^00
While they last................................... . ddi
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
NORBURi MILL
The replicas of the Crown Jewels which are to be shown at the 
International Trade Fair at Toronto, Ont., are the result of over 15 
years’Work by Charles Elston, an antique dealer of Stockton-on-Tees, 
who has spent many years studying the originals in the Tower of 
London. The replicas are exact in size, shape, weight and color. This 
picture shows a young girL admiring the King’s Orb. On the table 
are, left to right, St. Edward’s Crown, the Imperial Crown of State 
and the Imperial Crown of India, (these involve 11,000 stones). In 
front can be seen the Royal Sceptre, the Jewelled Sword of State, 
the Archbishop’s Cross and the Altar Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tutte Are Thrilled With 
Sights at Picturesque Galgary Stampede
Water is pumped ’round
Lumber - Timbers 
^ Sawing and Planing
‘“LIVE AND Let LIVE” V; L ; ROBERTS BAY. SIDNEY
Grand’mere Short Sleeve Pullbyers ^
$4.95
Grand’mere Cardiga!iSj,^::$5i95 ■
Complete line of; finest Lingerie and Hosiery 
- FOX’S
LADIES’ WEAR
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — Phone 333
Cn Friday, July 21, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Tutte, East Saanich Road, 
arrived home by plane after holi­
daying for two weeks in Alberta.
When Mrs. Tutte was asked 
how she enjoyed travelling by 
plane, she said travellers missed 
seeing a lot they would see by 
train or car, but then again, to 
travel such a distance in a short 
time was pretty wonderful, and 
seeing Mount Baker and Mount 
Rainier at what might be con­
sidered close range, gave her a 
feeling of being in the Arctic.
Their first stop was at Calgary 
where they visited their son and 
daughter-in-law, Sgt. Kenneth 
Tutte, P.p.C.L.I., and Mrs. Tutte, 
also their granddaughter. They 
were taken to St. George’s Island 
where they saw the dinosaurs. 
There were also two large houses 
on the island in which fossils of 
pre-'historic animals were shown. 
Mr. Tutte claims it would take a 
week to go through and study 
them' 'alL'/:
: Mr. and Mrs. Tutte thoroughly 
enjoyed seeing the Stampede par­
ade and state it w'ould be diffi­
cult to mention what would, be 
most outstanding. The Indians 
riding in their colorful regalia 
on ; ponies; the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police; riders with their 
chuck wagons; - first- RedRiver 
cart; Pinto ponies from the Pintb 
Ranch, herded- just : as They were 
qhv the prairies, and ;many other 
features were:most interesting.;
; While in Calgary, They also 'saw 
the aquarium \yhich is xnairitaihed
■'is*GERTO^—Bottle ....
SUGAR—(Still going up) , 10 lbs--------- i.-99c








Third iSt.j Cipp. Gold Sfcorat?e Sidney
SO
:v.r
JUST INl —Mcaary 7 cu. ft.
Refrigerntor................... ...........
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR.... .
Ensy Washing Mnchinos —- FawcolJ Slovos and Ranges
Second 8L;8ldnoy --“ II. Fox, Proprlotb)' r— Phone 250 
— second-hand GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
... . ............;For ti'-quick AEfc;




(Buy by thb eaBo),
■3''for.;:. .„.„25‘=




:Bencon Ave* • Phonet.Sid, 91
IS '  and 
’round, and pools are divided by 
large barriers of rock. These 
barriers create miniature falls 
and pools contain every known 
kind of trout in Canada. Each 
specie is in a separate pool.
This year being the 75th anni­
versary, many extra events took 
place. Every morning, cowboys 
served coffee and flap-jacks, done 
in their own style, free of charge, 
to those who wished to partake. 
Hillbillies played on the streets 
every night during that week for 
square-dancing.
Former Sidney Lady
Mr. and Mrs. Tutte left Cal­
gary for a day in Banff, and from 
there they travelled to Ponoka, 
Alta., . where they visited Mrs. 
Hinkley, a former resident of 
Sidney. They both feel that the 
trip was one they won’t forget ,as 
what they saw in such a short 
time was not to be seen in every­
day life. The crowd attending the 
Stampede was enormous and Mrs. 
Tutte says she ; never has seen 
so many horses and will not likely 
do so again in this mechanical 
day and, age. : .■
of incidents while he was farm­
ing. The outstanding winter of 
his life here was the great snow­
fall of 1916. Pie and a number 
of others spent three days dig­
ging through the snow drifts. 
At the end of the third day they 
1 had arrived at the top of Beacon 
Avenue and met up with a gang 
clearing snow from the other end. 
During that winter Mr. Knowles 
recalls that the late Sam Brethour 
was the guardian angel of many 
Sidney children. Delivering milk 
on foot and digging his way 
through almost impassable bar­
riers of snow, the late pioneer en­
sured that every home, where 
there., was a young child, was 
supplied with milk.
Thomas Crossing
During the early years of his 
dairy farming here Mr. Knowles 
transported his own milk to the 
railway at Thomas Crossing. It 
is now known as McTavish Road, 
and in the days of the V. & S. 
Railway there was a station there'. 
The eastern extremity of McTav­
ish Road is still to be seen on 
many maps designated “Thomas 
Cross Road.”
On one occasion Mr. Knowles 
had an argument v/ith a bull. 
The latter won the dispute and 
Mr. Knowles sailed over a hedge. 
.He remarked that he was fortun­
ate in having been near to a com­
paratively low hedge. He was 
badly shaken but his injuries 
were not severe. Shortly after 
wards the same bull attacked : 
Chinese employee and gored him 
to death.
; Rev. . and Mrs. E. i S; Fleming 
and ' son Bill, Lovell Ave., leave 
the first part; of the week for 
White tRock, B;C.,: whereT Rev. 
Fleming; will exchange pulpits 
with Rey. Peter Connal, ;who with' 
Lis: farriilyl will'joccupy the inanse
newicor:
In 1926 Mr. Knowles bought a 
model “T” I’ord. For many years 
his vehicle was a familiar sight 
as it carried him around daily, 
delivering milk in Sidney and 
North Saanich. Until last year 
he operated that same Ford. For 
how many miles it had served 
him is impossible to estimate. 
The day when he decided that he 
must dispose of it was a sad one 
for the dairyman. The vehicle 
is still to be seen running around 
the district in the hands of its 
new owner.
In 1942 Mrs. Knowles entered 
Rest Haven hospital and remained 
there for 10 weeks. At the end 
of that period she left the hospital 
and moved to their new home on 
Rest Haven Drive. For nearly 
six years Mr. Knowles nursed his 
wife, until her death.
Library
He is now looking after his 
own needs. Apart from his en­
thusiasm for his garden his main 
interest is in reading. His library
is considerable and varied. For 
43 years he has lived happily on 
the Peninsula and does not expect 
to return to his native Cornwall 
for a holiday. His sister is living 
in retirement in Britain, after 
having served for many years as 
postmistress on the Scilly Isles.
Mr. Knowles attributes his fit­
ness at his age to the fact that 
he has risen at four o’clock almost 
every morning of his life, and 
that he has neither smoked nor 
consumed alcohol. He remarked 
that farming in Britain today is 
a vastly different proposition from 
the picture when he left. Never­
theless he has no wish to return 
and set up as a farmer, as he 
cannot visualize any use for the 
fortune he might amass.
Since 1830, the number of 
magazines and newspapers in the 
United States has increased al­
most 25 times, while the popula­
tion has increased only six times.
d.
A customer comment this week; “You have 
more variety and good value in your store 
than I have seen anywhere in Victoria or 
Vancouver.”
We bow to this gracious acknowledgement 
aware that thi.4 somewhat amazing statem.ent 
is apparently borne out by our record trading 
figures and our carefully kept statistics.
We take a natural pride in the satisfaction of 
our customers knowing that the service and 
the merchandise we pffer is giving value and 
pleasure to so many of our friends.
It is heartening to know that in these days 
of unrest there is still time to rejoice in the 
prosperity of our community.
Enjoy it and share it with us by visiting:—
B.G. Arts and. Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
during 'their;stay; ih‘ Sidney: : Rev: 
;and::Mrs. Fleming; also - hope; to 
by:; thd ;; Calgary |;Brevving\ ;Co: ; spend a Lpliday at; Kelmvna, B.C*:
Value Of Irrigation On Pasture 
Land Proven 'At Experimental Farm
... Y.ICT0RY STORE
HENRY AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 144
Greatly increased pasture yields 
were obtained/irom;; irrigation oh: 
the; Experimental; Station at Saah-:; 
ichtbn,' y’;;*,
; ;in': 1949, after ;a ;hay crop had 
been: removed, the irrigated pas­
ture aftermath; yielded 3:43 times 
as nrtuch green herbage: and 2.46 
times as; much dry-matter aS' the 
imirrigated plots, says R. H. Tur­
ley. : The benefits .of :: the treat­
ments in 1949 are greater than 
cah be measured by a straight 
yield comparison,' as the effects 
of the; treatments 'were cai’ried 
over winter increasing the first 
pasture : clips during the spring; 
of 1950. This was, ho doubt, due 
to the more vigorous gi'owth and 
ideal growing conditions sup­
plied the sward the previous year.
Water is applied at the Saan­
ichton Station by a portable 
sprinkler system. Iri 1949 three 
irrigations of two acre inches 
each were required. During the 
tost poried—-Juno 14 to Septem­
ber 28—precipitation amounted to 
2.78 acre inches, An acre inch of
water is' equal to :;22,687 'gallons. 
The : totaL ampunt;;;of ‘ water ' tir- 
rigatiori;/’and :;;precipitation)‘;; this 
test received/amounted to 499,192 
gallons/'per'-a'cre.:’',
: F'iye pasture .clips;; were ' rnade 
during : 1949 ; on ;; ithe ’ aftermath;, 
growth of both the; irrigated anid 
,unirrigated:''. 'plots.''
Striking pifferences 
The results show striking yield 
differences in ; favor: of irrigation 
as compared with the unirrigated 
treatments, The average green 
weight per acre of the irrigated 
aftermath equalled 3.61 tons while 
the unirrigated - plots yielded 1.05 
tons. ‘On; a dry weight basis the 
average,; oL the / irrigated plots 
equalleci; 1.01 tons, per acre and 
the unirrigated plots jnolded .41 











GiSkN SUPPLY YOUR- REQUIREMENTS
'rhe present rate of erosion is 
•sufficient to reduce the level of 
the entire Mississippi River drain­
age basin (IVunillion .square 
miles) one foot in 6,000 year.s,
WINDOW FRAMES DOOR FRAMES
SPECIALTIES AT YOUR DESIGN
Refrigerator Sjdes and Service
1090 Third St., Sidney, B.C,—Phone 103 or 104R
Estimates Supplied Free for All Work
FRIGIDAlRE‘ FREEZERS:'and^ '. ::/
Immediate / Delivery;
■LEGS: GF:MU'r:TON~-, ,■/ ^
/(Any',,weighty, .'A,,...
SHOULDERS OF MUI'IDN— 















COME' IN 'AND'YnQUWE 'AlIOt,1T'THFYhEAP 
PRICES ON MEAT FOR YOUR LOCKER
roll
0 CUon, •conomteal (roubla.trwA
;: ■/';,:
«» HhQ«r hp eonlrol ... « (lick of th* 
wy {lng«r bringi Ih* ov*in lo »ny'l*m-
& $*(«{y In op*r«IIon • < . *11 KHMAC 
piroduelt *nprov*d by Ih* C«n»* 
dUn Attockilon, IFirw
Dlyhlon.
• nuffii tiinrhnq*. (6riil«i *«r« nnl 
r»inoy«d from your ilnv*.)
® SimpI*, ft«iy opwfnilon , , . * child 
•* e*n'op«r«l«'• KEMAC.'''^
FURTHER DETAILS, WRITE, PHONE OR COME IN TODAY.
................
.. CASH & ,CAREY. MEAT,'DEPT,
In hilt) Shinny Cold Storngn — Lnl« of En*y Parking
PHONEi Sidney t03.
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone Oj Night OOY
'VMU...VWI
WXU'MUMIIIIIiliHftli
